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Studies show lowered:_ limits· ineffective
Wendler, University
tum to research
for safer crosswalks
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

Lowering the ampus speed limit to
20 mph is what Chancellor Walter
Wendler refers to as "good intentions
and good common sense" in reducing
the number of accidents that occur in
student crossw:ilks.
But now, \Vendler is contemplating
using an approach that im-olves n:scarch
to address the Univczsitys crosswalk
problem.
\:Vendler; concerned after last week's
hit-and-run crossw:tlk accident, said
Friday that consulting \\ith a traffic safety expert ,,oold become a high priority
for the Uni\=ity in finding a solution

to a problem that has him puzzled.
"To ha\,: this concentration of accidents is strangc,"\Vendler S:lid. "\l\'e are
in tight times right now budget-wise,
but 1H be ,,illing to invest some money
inatrafficexp--rt."
In terms of researching effectn-T.
safety methods Wendler S:lid "we didn't
do a lot" before he lm,"Cred the speed
limit last semester.
Robert Seyfried, director of transportation engineering at North\\'CStern
Uni\=it}; s:ud studies ha,,: shmm Jm,·ering the speed limit is not the most
effecti,,: way to eliminate accidents.
"Dri"crsdri,.,:atwhate\.,:rspeedthcy
feel they need to drivt; depending on the
road conditions," Seyfried s:ud.
"l.n.,"CMg the speed limit has no effect."
Seyfried offered speed humps as the
most effective alternative to slmv traffic
if they are properly designed. Speed
humps are about three to four inches
high and about 10 to 12 feet in width,
costing more than Sl,000 each. Seyfried

said many people confuse speed hump,,
which are designed to cuss streets, wit}) (. ~ Drivers drive at whatever speed they feel they
speed bumps, which are smaller and need to drive, depending on the conditions.
most commonly found in pariang lots.
Seyfiied :tlso suggested mO\'ing Lowering the speed limit has no effect.,,
crosswalks to a better location and
Robert Seyfried
adding traffic calming procedures,
director of transportation engineering. Northweslem U.
which include the addition of medians
with landscaping to narrow the road humps pIO\'C to be the s,,fest and most but pedestrians and bicyclists need to
and traffic circles, similar to those in · affordable solution for ~1UC, Wendler pay extra attention to what they are
Thompson Point.
said he \\'Ould support spending doing. He suggested making C)'C .:onAlex Sorton, traffic engin= and 515,000 on 15 speed humps strategical- tact with drives or pedestrians at aosshighway designer for the Illinois ly placed at crosswalks around ampus. walks to acknowledge that each one has
"Ifit is a fact oat it [speed humps] beennotia:rl.
Department of Transportation, agrees
And while the Univerutv can
that traffic calming and speed humps makes it safer, then its worth the money
attempt to increase suety, there's ~nly 50
most effectively slmv traffic and reduce spent,"Wendler said.
injuriesim-olvingpeopleinden.selypopOne possible solution to the pedes- much it can do.
•
~o~ thing ",:'ll n= be able to do
ulated areas.
.
.
trian-traffic problem, the proposed footEach ofthe four crosswalk accidents bridge m,:r Lincoln Dm'C betw=i the is make ~ dm,:r, pedestrian and
this year ha\'C ocrurred during school Neckers and Engineering B..wdings, bicyclist be cn:ful,"Wendler s:ud.
hours, when there is the high~amount has had its planned finish pushed back
until 2003, delaying relief for the busy Erika B!atbnan crmtrihutd 1p this smy.
ofpedestrian and "'-chicle trnf5c.
Wendler S:lid he is going to seek the intersection.
Rerx,ner- Sam Hookermn re reached at
Until the problem is rcso!Yed,
opinion ofUm'C'Sity experts and possishooker@:lailyegyptian.com
bly outside sources ifnecessaiy. Ifspeed Wendler said that not only motorists,

Suspect
arrested for
Unity Point sixthgrade student

---hi~and--run

,Rama Saidou (left)•
helps out second
grader Morgan
Musoiu download•
and read
information from
the internet about
the most recent
episode of
·setween the
Lions." WSIU-TV
and Unity Point ,.
Community ·
Consolidated
School District
#140 have partnered to improve
second grade
reading levels with
the help of sixthgrade tutors.
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Local students
Program teaches
children to read
Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian

Hillary Patton has been teaching
the second grade for about two weeks
now but still has to make time for her
sixth grade homework.
Patton is involved in a program set
up by WSIU-TV and Unity Point
Community Consolidated School district 140, based on the children's show
"Between the Lions" that lets sixth
graders tutor second graders.
The program is 10 weeks old and
has already boosted the reading levels
of the 11 second graders by a grade
and a half, some by as many as three
grades. Previously, 70 percent of the
children were reading below the sec-

.....

Erika Blackman

team from lions

ond grade level.
"We work under the assumption
that watching TV isn't good enough,"
said Mary Shaw, education coordinator for WSIU.
While the program is based on
"Between the Lions," the children
only watch one show per w~k. They
,vatch an episode of the show on
Monday and download items pertaining to that show off the Internet on
Tuesdays. On Wednesdays, the two
grades take part in acfaities based on
the program, such as vocabulary. Then
on Thursdays and Fridays, the sixth
and second graders read books of their
choice.
"1 think it's really educational for
all the }'Ounger kids because they have
a lot of fun working with us," Patto_n
said.
\Vhile the child-en have fun with
the program, the sixth t,-raders have to
also rcmef!Iber that they arc acting as

teachers.
"The second graders benefit from
one-on-one attention, and the sixth
graders benefit from the responsibility; said Bob Shaw, a sixth grade
teacher.
· To give the students that respom;i- ·
bility, Amy Shaw trained the 60 sixth
graders how to tutor the )'Ounger children according to the PBS Ready io
Learn service, a program that prepares
children for school.
•
Christy. Cross, who teaches second
grade at Unity Point, said the sixth
graders arc doing a great job acting as
role models for the )'Ounger children,
"It's really been vay successful
because most of these kids arc mature
enough; Cross said. "It's like a big · ·
brother/big sister thing," ·
Cross said the program is also _suc::cessful beca'-!se the second graders arc

SIUC Police arrested the driver aJlegedly
responsible for last wi:ek's hit-and-run crosswalk accident Friday morning after officers used a partial license
plate number to connect the suspect's verucle to the
accident.
Cortez D. Wright, 20, of Champ:ugn, is charged
with !ea,ing the scene of a personal inju.·y accident, dri,ing "ithout a ,':l!id driver's
license and fulure to }ield for
:i pedestrian ip a Um'Cl"Sity
crosswalk.
The hit-and-run ocamed
on Llncoln Drive at a crosswalk
north
of the
Communications Building.
The ,ietim was treated at
of
Memorial Hospit:il
Caroondale after being struck
by the ,'Chicle on her left side
and was n:lea.<ed later that .

day. .

.

Police located the ear after it had been towed fiom
· the s=ie of a separate incident in Carbondale shortly
after the hit-and-run accident, according to SIUC
Police Lt. Toru.J Sigler.
.
"From there itwas just a matter oftracking down the
suspect," Sigl_er said; "I a-edit our offices for some fine
policcworic."
.
.
·
Wright was released from custocly after posting a
S200 cash bond. He is scheduled to appear for :maign-,ment in a Jackson Countyaiurtroom Feb.21.
Polic:c sai~ -Wright tried to skid before striking the
fcm:ile student and allegedly bolted fi:om the _accident
immediately after it ocamcd.
This hit--and-run accident marlcs the fourth aoss-c
walk collision since Sept. 21: when S1UC student.Anne
Coleman was killed. Coleman's death and ~ t
accidents rcsul~ in the lowering of the campus speed
limit from 25 to 20 mph and an increased police
cnfor=nent ofspeed limits an~ bicycle CIOSS\\':l!!claws.
Prior to this arrest, Wright w a s ~ with aggra\'2ted crlminal. sexual, abusc in 1999 and sentenced· to
five years atWcsle!n DI!nois Coffl:Clion:il Center; .
Wright"'aS on parole at th,e time of the incident. If
convicted·of leaving the scene chrugc, Wright ,yi!! end
up back ina state penitenti:uy. '

See L.EARN, P,?ge 9

. Reporter Erika Blackman am be reached at
· · eblackman@dailyeg)~,a>m
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Supreme Court
justice to launch
morals program

Bush wants to boost
military spending
WASHINGTON - President Bush pledged
0

~!~t~:~c!'n°~!~:r~~t:ciasih~~~nl1l a~dufi~;I vie·
tory; Bush said in his weekly radio address.
He said his budget will invest more money in precision
weapons, missile defenses, unmanned vehicles and high•
l:1e!~?o~~«t:~s;e~~~~!r to push for another pay
Bush also said he would ask Conitress to nearly double
the funding for homeland defense to $38 billion for what
he called a "sustained strategy to protect our people from
the threat of terrorism."
That money would be used to hire tens of thousands of
federal airport security worke~ and 300 more FBI agents.
and to strengthen the country's border patrol, B.ish said.
Some of th: funding would allow state and local govern•
ments to provide the necessary equipment for firefighters,
p~l~~i ~~~e!!idnt:hf;~d1e':'!~~~ ~eJ;;~~a~~employ•
ment "Government doesn't create jobs, but it can encour•
age an environment in which jobs are created; he said.
Bush will present his ideas for the next year in Tuesday's
State cf the Union address.

WASHINGTON - Dismayed by what he
called a lack of "moral outrage" among some
high school students following the Sept 11 terrorist
attacks, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy has
~j~~~da~d~~~~I~~~~~:~~::;:.about "fundamental
Kennedy will launch his "Dialogue on Freedom" initiative
Monday at a school in Washington with the help of first
lady Laura Bush.
·
As1!';datiJ~a~ ~l~~~~s~~j~t%!hhef;";{~~~:~ and
judges, who Kennedy hopes will visit high schools to talk
about core democratic values in light of the terrorist
attacks.
In a rare, hour•lon;i chat Friday with reporters at the
Supreme Court. Kennedy discussed at length how he and
his family were "shocked and horrified" by the attacks.
Kennedy ~id one of his children had narrowly escaped
harm in the attack on the World Trade Center, when two
hijacked jetliners crashed into the twin towers.
from CNN.com
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Thousands gather for
Holocaust Day
MANCHESTER. En~land - Holocaust sur•
Dalai Lama
vivors will recall their experiences Britain's
commitment to fighting racism and genocide
admitted to hospital
is being underlined at a series of events in
Manchester to ma!k Holocaust M!!mo"!II Day.
~UMBAI - Ailing Tibetan spiritual leader, the
On the 57_th ann-.~ry of the l1~ratlo_n of the
?.t·,.,
Dalai Lama, was admitted to Leelavati Hospital
• forme~ Nan concenJatlon camp Au_sq,witz. people
for treatment even as preliminary tests ruled out
any "lump" in his stomach.
are being asked to rem~mber the v,ctJms of the Holocaust
.
.
The Dalai Lama, who suffered a bout of gastroenteritis a
and other acts of genoode..
U. K. Home Secretary ~av,d Blunkett will _tell an audience fortnight ago, was brought to the city for extensive investi•
of 1,000 at a ceremony m Mancheste(s Bndgewa!er Hall
gation after doctors attending on him in Bihar diagnosed a
on Sun~ay_th~t pe~ple ~ave.a d~ty t~ ~ght the "b1gouy.
"lump" in his stomach.
and pre1ud1ce which still exists m Bntam. But some cntlcs
"His Holiness has been admitted to the hospital and we
of the memo~al day argue ~at such events should not
have conducted blood test, sonography and x-ray; the
take place while people continue to be persecuted around sources said. "It is not serious. There is nothing to be worthe world.
.
•
ried about,• they said giving a sense of assurance to the
Tibetan leader'i followers gathered at the hospital.
~t the ceremony, ~r. Blunkett wil( draw a companso_n
with rec_ent events m Kosoyo, Bosma and ~anda. His
Earlier, the spiritual leader arrivec! here in a special airspeech mdud~: '"The s.u!YM>rs who bear witness today,
aaft at around 1 p.m. accompanied by a few of his aides.
whose "!emones of a !r~mg hell we should never forg~~
He was immediately rushed to the hospital, where the
also remand us that evil 1s ever present and constant v,g1•
Dalai Lama walked m.
·
lance is necessary."
from l"'rldnews.com
It is hoped _the event and others across the country v.ill
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Student Alumni Coundl

General Metting at 6:30 p.m. in the Kaskaskia Room of
·
the Student Center

Dai~~~ti~~c~:~~,~1!t~~i~! r~~~::eet~~nJ:~ti~~~e

American Marketing Association

~uf~~t:ririt!d~::'~:dD!~~~:~i~~~=~l~~~!~:nts
www.dailyegypti_an.com.

New Member Night at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Room of the

Student Center. Free and open to all majors.

~!~~dth!t~~j:i!ni~~u~J~:.I~~:,~~~: ~d~i!i~~
and sponsor of the event and the name and phone of the
person submitting the item.

SPCMeeting

at 2 p.m. in Activity Room A.

Items should be delivered to Communications Building.
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar informa·
lion will be taken over the phone.

Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
contact the DAILY ECYl'TWl Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext. 252. ·

The DAILY EGYP'TlAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discounc, while helping n:aden undentand the issues affecting their lives.
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Wendler hopes to boost graduate student •numbers
Chancellor _would like to see
graduate enrollment at 25 percent

Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian

Chancellor \Valter \Vcndler
w:ints to sec graduate student
enrollment soar in the next 20
yc:irs.
\Vendler announced plans
during the first Southern at 150
meeting to raise total graduate
student enrollment to 25 percent, meaning that 1 in 4 SIUC
students would be graduate students.
In fall 1999, SIUC's total
graduate student cnrollmc_nt
came in at about 18 percent,
with full-time graduate snidents
making up 12.42 percent of that
figure.
•
The chancellor provided the
same figures for the University's
actual peers and aspiring peer
institutions. The University is
less than 1 percent aw:iy from
equaling the mean of its actuJ.!
peers, but 2.3 _percent behind its
aspiring peers.
Because SIUC is classified as
a Carnegie Doctor:il/RcscarchExtensivc Unh·c:rsity, Wendler
said increasing graduate student
enrollment would mean fulfilling the Unh·crsity's' ~i'ssion
statement because more graduate: students would mean more:
research for the: Unh·c:rsil}•, ·
But the Univcrsil}· needs a
tool to draw in more graduate
students. Administrators agree
that prO\iding more assistant•
ships and fellowships will p'3y a
key role in attracting more grad·
uatc students, but funds for
these: endeavors arc bcking.
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs
and
Enrollment
Management Larry Dietz hopes
the University's capital campaign can lend a hand in funding additional assistantships and

· fellowships. Dietz also suspects
that as more graduate· students
begin to enroll, the University's
research role will_expand, wrangling in additional grants for
research and assistantships.
Boosting graduate student
enrollment by about 7 percent
will require more than creating
additional assistantships and fellowships, and officials at the
Graduate School have been
devising plans for the increase.
The Graduate School solicited ideas from many of the
depar:ments on campus in the
fall about what t!Jey felt they
could do to enhance their i:raduat~ student recruiting efforts.
From the 30 to 40 responses the
school, received, 10 propo~als
were put together that would
directly help the recruiting
effort, according to Dean of the
Graduate
School
John
Koropchak. Ideas included
organizing planned recruiting
trips, having faculty give more
seminars at other area colleges
to better sell SIUC's graduate
programs and creating new
types of recruiting materials like
brochures, web-based materials
and CDs.
Koropchak thinks Wendler's
enrollment goals arc realistic but
said a time frame for the
increases has yet to be established. Since the goal is a part of
\Vendler's Southern at 150 plan,
the Unh·crsity would likely be
shooting for 2019.
"How fast you can get from
the current percentage of gradu·
ate students to a higher level is
another question," Koropchak
said. "I think we could achieve
that goal far in advance of 2019;
it wouldn't need to take 20
years.•
One: factor in SIUC's fa\·or
for recruiting more graduate
students is the faltering c:cono·
my, Koropchak said. While the
deflated economy is makingjobs
disappear, it's also sending people back to graduate school.

, , It's not like we're
[planning on] just
going out there and
recruiting. We're
trying to give them
something to come
for, and if you do
that you'Il generaily
get that.,,
Scott Honne
President of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council

But the University still needs
to convince those potential
graduate students that SIUC is
the school for them. Koropchak
said the Graduate School is also
~eking more funds for stipend,
in its budget request for fiscal
year 2004.
;\Jore students would also
mean more tuition doll:irs, but
\\'endler cited SIUC's out-ofstate gradu:tte tuition and f,, las
possible deterrents for students.

While ihe S5,298 SIUC
charged during the 2000-2001
academic year is about $4,500
less than its peer average,
\Vendler said the cheaper
tuition makes potential students
wonder what's wrong with the
Uni\·c:rsity's graduate program.
"It's the adage, you get what
you pay for," \\'cndler said. "It's
so economical, people think
there must be something wrong
- it's too good a dc..t.•
President of the Graduate
and
Professional
Student
Council Scott Henne sat on the
Graduate Studies Theme Group
at the Southc'rn at 150 task
force. He said the group spent
hours brainstorming creative
ways to recruit and finance
graduate and professional students at SIUC.
The group will meet several
times during the semester to
take a look at some of the suggestions it h:is already piece<i
together, including ir.tcrnational
student recruitment, teacher
preparation needs, mentoring
and campus-community partnerships.

"It's not like we're [planning
on] just going out there and
recruiting,• Henne said. "\Ve're
trying to give them something
to come for, and if you do that
you'll generally get that."
Once the University coordinates it-: effort for enhancing
graduate student enrollment,
the entire campus may begin to
reap the benefits.
Koropchak said more graduate students will mean smaller
class sizes for students taking
core curriculum classes, as well
as enhancing the: University's
research mission and even
imp=ing its im,gc.
"The stature of a campus i,
dependent on the research that
is done," Koropchak said. "If
there arc more graduate stu·
dents, there would be substan·
tially more research that is done.
"That would help faculty and
the researchers, so it could
enhance the reputation of the
TJni\·ersity."

Reportc'T Ginny Skalski can be
reached at
gskalski@dail~·~·pti.1n.com

Black American Studies still not a major
CARBONDALE

Mark Lambird
Daily Egyptian

, , People don't realize why
economic development wasn't
possible in the South. It
happened because when blacks
tried to be successful they were
killed.,'

Flack American Studies has been a part of
SIU C's history since the late 1960s, but the program still docs not have a major to call its own.
Events that have taken place at Harvard
University in the past year have called into question support for such programs by college administrators. Last year Lawrence Summers,
Harv:ird's new president and Treasury Secretary
Josoph Brown
during the Clinton Administration, questioned
Professor and Director of the
how Cornell \Vest \V:IS spending his time.
Black American Studies
\Vest, a professor of Afro-American studies
and author of more than 20 books, had just completed a spoken word CD and had worked on the suits up and plays."
He ~aid without tenured professors for the
Bill Bradley presidenti;l campaign and Al
program there is no guarantee for the students
Sharpton's presidential exploratory committee.
The meeting irritated ma·ny at the unh·cnil}· that there \vill be the same classes year after year.
"You can't establish a major \,ithout faculty
and brought some to q~cstion the administrawho have the guarantee they \,ill h:m: a job the
tion's support for the program.
Joseph Brown, professor and director of the next year," Brown said.
To get a major for the program would require
Black American Studies, has been at SIUC since
a long period o( work. The first step would
1997.
In his first week on the job, he said he would include an official proposal dr.. fted by Brown
like to sec the program expanded to include a that would be sent to the College of Liberal Arts.
From there the college must e\'aluate the promajor like peer institutions, University of lllinois
at Champaign-Urbana and Eastern Illinois posal and then send it to the Board of Trustees
and the chanc~llor for approval. The process
Universil}'•
He attributed not having a major to the fa,t could take up to a year to complete.
\Vatter \Vendlcr, SIUC chancellor, said in the
that he is the only tenured professor in the pro- ·
gram out of the large number of part-time and planr:ing for Southern 150 the prograr- was
dual-department professors that work in the never mentioned.
"I have not haii specific discussions on the
dep2rtment.
.
"\\'e have n~ bench," Brown said. "Everyone issue yet," Wendler said. "But it m:iy be a very

important part of the discussions in the future."
Margaret \Vinters, interim·pro\'ost and \ice
chancellor for Academic Affairs and Research,
s'.lid she: has not seen any progress reports lately
on the program, but looks forward to seeing the
finished product.
"It would be very attractive for the
University," \Vinters said. "It would show concretely that we care about di\'enity from an academic view.w
Brown said the program offers a \'aluable
viewpoint for the Unh·cnity because many of the
issues that are discussed would not be talked
about in other programs.
.
"Lynching will not be. discussed in depth in
other disciplines," Brown said. "People don't realize why economic development wasn't possible in
the South. It happened because when blacks tried
to be successful they were killed."
Harvard may soon face the same kind of
problems SIUC's Black American Studies program faces - a lack of staff.
After the confrontation betwcc:n Summers
and \Vest, several professors voiced their public
disappointment with the new administrator and
threatened to lca\'C for Princeton University.
The Chronicle of Higher Education reported
that Henry Louis Gates Jr. and \Villiam Julius
\Vilson arc considering the move and arc aw:liting an official offer form Princeton next month.

Rtpartc Mark I..ambird can be
reached at
mlarnbird@dailycgyptia.1.com

Attempted
robbery at Sonic
An unsuccessful armed robbery
attempt occurred at Sonic
Restau:ant. 950 E. Main St., at
10:50 p.m. Saturday.
The
suspect
allegedly
approached a waitress demanding
money. He then alleget:,y grabbed
her apron in an attempt to pull it

off.

The waitress was thrown to the
ground in the process, according to
police.
The suspect is desaibed as a 6
foot 2 inch male with a skinny
build, wearing a black zip-up
sweatshirt, blue jeans. a black ball
cap and a camouflage bandanna
covering the bottom part of his
face.
After his attempt to rob the
waitress failed, the suspect fled
northeast of the restaurant on foot
and was pu15Ued briefly by a CUS·
tomer.
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The Thai Student
Association
shares its rich
culture and shows
why Thailand is
·the lanq of a
thousand smiles

Photos and text by Alex Haglund

S

unday evening, the Srudc:nl Cc:nlc:r Grand
Ballroom was transformed into an c::<01ic
arena for "Discover Thailand.• Before: the c\'c:nt
began, there was a culrural c:.xhicition 10 let \isi·
tors sc:c: what Thailand is like:. Discover
Thailand's main c:vc:nt was a banquc:1 and show.
Guests to the c:vc:nt paid S15 a ticket and
were: treated to authentic Thai food like Mhcc:
Krob, a fried noodle: with swc:c:t and sour sauce:
and ham, and Pa-Nang Neua, the entrc:c ofbcc:f
in peanut sauce.
·
Performers spiced up the e\·ening for the
audience with dances like: "Rum Koam," the:
Lotus Dance:.
Following dinner, performers danced the
"Suc:ng Kralib," a dance: representing the way

Thai people cat sticky rice. Unfortunately, the
downside of the evening came when the Muy
Thai kick boxers that were: scheduled for the
event c:mccled at the last minute.
;\lore than making up for their absence were
the Thai Long-staff fighters, Piyaphon
Chaibool and Nu1tapon Sirikulchayanon, who
stunned the audience with their fighting tech•
nique dc:mon~lration.
Holding the: evening together were the
i\bstc:rs ofCercmonv SU\,ichit Chaidaroon and
Kanok-On Glass. _lntc:rjc:cting bits of insight
and comedy into the show, they explained how
Thai people: are different from Taiwane<e peo·
pie, and showed why Thailand is the Land of a
Thousand Smiles.

Show--Me the food, woinen and beer·in Carbondale
Gus Bode

Hooters-like restaurant
has successful opening
Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian

Gus says: Please, let me have a job here!

/

To hc:lp the city with business, the
Carbondale City Council is providing rcsi•
dents with three more restaurants to choose
from. Buffet, carbequ~ and beer \\ill be in
order.
The opening of the Carbondale Show•
Me's restaurant coincided with recent
announcements of restaurant openings in
Carbond·.Je, signaling business growth in the
city.
Show-Me's co-owner Job Clutts said
busine.s has been booming since the rest:m·
rant's opening almost three weeks ago.
"We've har: a very diverse mix of cus-

tomcrs," he said.
The Illinois-based restaurant themes itself
as a "laid back Florida beach experience,•
according to the restaurant website.
\Vaitresses at Show-;\le's wear tight purple
shorts and white tank tops that proclaim
"Best tails in town."
Show-Me's has been in operation since
1990, with all five restaurants located in
Illinois, particularly around the St. Louis
area.
The Carbondale Show-Me's, which
opened Jan. 16, covers 3.000 square fc:ct and
has more: than 14 tc:lcvisions that arc runed in
to various sporting c:\'ents.
"The: restaurant is set up to appeal to men
in the 22 to 50 range:," Clutts said, "People
should come to Show-Me's because w.: have
a menu that can appeal to anybody."
If the menu doesn't appeal 10 C\-crybodr,
there arc: two more restaurants on the ~vay

that might. Recently Don Urberger, owner of
Kopics n' More, announced his plans to open
a barbecue: restaurant in late January or early
February on \Vest Jackson Street in
Carbondale.
And The Golden Corral, a buffet-style
restaurant, recently corralled a site from the
council last Tuesday. It will be located on
Route 13 next to the Hampton Inn on the
cast side of Carbondale:.
City Councilman Brad Cole said . the
addition of the new restaurants \viii greatly
benefit the cit);, .
.· .. ·
"The restaurants create jobs, and they're
putting an investment in the city; there is also
a name recognition with a pl.ace like Show•
Me's. It should bring a lot of people: to
Carbondale:," he: s:tld.

Rcport..-r Brad Drondsema can be reached at
bbrondsc:ma@dailyegyptian.com
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Mabb Sprin#er
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-when you purchase his 15 year
~arranty -Inattress sets!*
~~Must bring in ad to receive discount.

. Illlinois Wholesale Mattress .Co.
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(618) 833-1755
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OUR WORD

Reduced speed lintit,
signs not enough to
protect our students
The roads dut ,,ind through campus saw yet
another accident occur on their paths Tuesday after a
female student was struck by a car while in a crossw:tlk
north cf the Communications Building on Lincoln
Dri\'e. The \'ictim, whose name was not released by
campus police, was treated and released from the
n,lemori:tl Hospital of Carbondale bst week.
The suspect, a 20-year-old man from Champ.iign,
,,~ apprehended Saturw.}: The Carbondale Police had
been searching for the suspect since Tuesda): The man
was desaibed as dming a silver, four-door compact car.
Police were able to identif)· him from a partially iJenti·
lied license plate.
·
The DAILY EGYPT'.A.'-: applauds the effort by SIUC
Police in brir,ging the fugitive to justice. This recent
accident is an unfortunate reminder of how important
it is for vehicubr drivers and pedestrians to watch out
for one another on the roads, but it speaks to a greater
need for administration to do more to stop these accidents from happening.
TI1e list of,ictims continues to grow. Since
September, three students - Lori Thornton, an
unidentified m:tle student, and Tuesdays hit-and-run
,ictim - ha\'C been struck by cars, and one student has
been killed, Anne Coleman on Sept. 21. Chancellor
Wendier says the University is committed to reducing
these accidents, but we need action, not promises and
toughtl!k.
Wendier said the University \\ill explore building
speed humps in congested areas on campus where the
accidents have oc:curred. Each speed hump would ~t
the Uni\'e~ity about Sl,000, :iccording to experts contacted by the Daily Eg>ptian. The Uwc:rsity's C'UTCnt
budget problem is no cxcusc to not in,-est in measures
dut could protect srudents and perhaps save lives.
Some steps~= tikcn bst full followmg the string
of accidents. Wendler lowered the campus speed limit
from 25 to 20 mph. Cyclists arc also required to walk
their bikes through crosswalks. Campus police stepped
up efforts to ticket drivers, cyclist.s and pedestrians who
violated the new rules. The effcx.tivcncss of each measure varies.
Traffic experts contacted by the Daily Eitvptian
indicated dut a number of studies ha\-.: shown dut
reducing the ,-peed limit on college campuses does not
result in fewer accidents. Drivers do not follow the new
speed limit and continue to dri\'e at speeds they feel
comfortible at, the expert said. Though some students
ha\'e been seen walking their bikes through crosswalks,
the Daily Eg>ptian reports many cyclists continue to
zip through crosswalks.
The Daily Eg>ptian, however, was unable to obtain
stafutics from SIU Police concerning the number of
traffic tickets issued on campus foilO\\lng the imp'ementation of the new speed limit.
Wendier admits dut no research was done before
the speed limit was reduced md th:lt the measure was
Mgood intentions and good common sense" on the
University's part. There ha.. to be serious research done
and a thorough plan put in place, should include the
placement of speed humps in highly congested traffic
areas.
Enough with the cxpcrimcntation; it's time to
implement something concrete.

GUEST COLUMNIST

An argument against graduation prayer
Mark A. Schnelder

have alw.a)" fillcn on ,,caf eus in the pcnon of Seymour
Bryson, the administrator responsible.)
That the point of the F'irsr Amendment (as consistently
It is ironic tl1at Chancellor Wendler, brougtt 10 SIUC
interpreted by the Supreme Court) escapes Chancellor
putiilly for his skill as a unifier, has divided the community
·
Wendler illustrates the difficulty civil libertarians lu,-e
by his decision to put prayer back in grad112tion. Fc:w isrues
ah.-.)" faced in mobilizing support for our Constitution. The
more e1sily generate conflict th211 s12tc·sponsorcd prayer
Bill of Rights simnly makes pul lie life feel less ccmfortable
and op!""ition to it, u recent submission, to this page indi·
for the majority. b.ther than accept this, majoriti:s ask
catc.
minorities to "shut their can."
As a sociologist, • undent2nd that pe'>plc naturally seek
This leads to my second ugumcnt against pra)'Cr at
public, and particul-rly g,n-crnmcntal, support for their
SIUC graduations. Wendler apparently believes SIUC
deepest beliefs, religious ones foremost among them. In a
should reflect and cater to majority needs.
,ensc, they a."\"t resist wishing for
thi,.
But SIUC is an institution with an intcma·
tional reach. Not only docs it attract studcnti.
Consequently, to some "good.
Insisting that other
from around the world, it aims to prepare
Christw:1," a graduation ceremony
from rural Southern Illinois for par•
minus prayer from the podium just
people should learn to sr,dcnts
ticipation in a world economy.
fceu wrong. And si'lce Christians
Insisting th.tr other people should learn to
remain the majority in this counuy,
do it "our" way, or at
do it "our" way, or at least h.tvc the good
why shouldn't st2tc ccrcmodes
least have the good
manners nor to object, is nor, I would argue,
reflect their dominance by lionoring
a good lesson for our students. 'The courses in
their god?
·
manners
not
to
object,
SIUC's Core Curriculum, which finr and
Let me give )"OU two good re•·
sons. Finr, our Flill of Rights was
is not, I would argue, a second year studc:its uc required to take, uc
in part designed to increase students' aware•
devised 10 protect minorities, not to
good lesson for our
ncss of and respect for national and global
ensure the comfo-t of maj<•rities. Ir
• cultural divcnity.
was also devised r, limit govern·
· students.
Though "divcnity" is sometimes only a
rnent regul,rion of our lives. Lcncn
catchword of political comctnm, I would
to the DE requesting that oppoargue th•t it ill serves Amcricm cronomic
nents of prayer 'sh1:: their can" to it
211d l"'litical interests tn reinforce local students' narural
at graduation inlie1te how :le1f nujoritics an be,.., ,ninoriir:suluity. :n this regard, im!""ing prayer at grad112tion
ty conccrns.
,ends th~ wrong message to our students ,11:d to the world.
Rccogn' iing both the general and the •pccifi: problem,
the Supm. e Court Im barred sponsorcd prayer from gradu• Ir say, were not comfortable with people who might believe
ation ccrcrr..>nies at publ;c primary and secondary schoou. • differently from us. It tells them, in essence, to "get lost.•
Thus it's time for Ch.tnccllor Wendler to stop acting
While this ban has not yet been extended to public universidivisn-cly and espouse the political principles embodied in
ties, Christi211 pr2yer at graduation vioiates the spirit of the
our Bill of Rights. When the majority simply cannot sec
Supreme Court's ruling, as docs \Vcndler's claim that SIUC
why minority 1igh1s must be so steadfastly preserved, it
mwt "attend to the.- religious nccds" of its students.
nrtdJ to recall America's history as a haven from religious
· On the contnry, SIUC mwt studiously avoid meddling
intolrrancc, rather than call for SIUC to reflect local
wi1h students' religious lives, nor least becawe it will
Chrisri211 values.
inevitably pereci,-c their needs as 12king just the Christian
fcnn aprcsscd during last grad112tion. (Faculty who have
Marl: ,f. Schnndn- uan llUfJCUl/1 ,.,,..fmor cfs«iclogy and d,air cf
f:uitlcnly asked SIUC cafeterias to 1-rovidc Jc:wi:-h students
tlx Southmi lllinau Chaptrrcftlx .dmnitan Cit:il l..i«rtin UniDn.
with nutzoh at Passover understand this only too well.
f,'UWJ do no/ nrmsarily rr.fm thou cftlx Dai!, F.KJfiian.
Indeed, discrimin21ion against minority religions at SIUC

.1ru

\
QUOTE OF THE DAY

WORDS OVERHEARD

' 'The best car safety device is a rear-view mirror with a cop in it.,,

Dudley Moore

' ' I guess it got a litti:- out of hand, but I was not th;owing at the officer; it
didn't even hit him., '

~ Sa~y Jan. 19 ~llor allege<JI'/ lhrowlng a snowbaa at ~ ~ . : :
:

outside the SIU Anina following a Salukl bashtball game.
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LETTERS

Quit whining· - it's only a prayer
We have a new puppy in the house; we call her
Nemesis. That's how our aging cocker spaniel
\iews her- as an annoying interloper. Nemesis
Tales
(Nemy for short) is all puppy. Nccdlc-like teeth,
boundless energy, quiet only when she's sleeping.
from Oz
E\'Cll then, she whines, sometimes. She whines a
lot, usually to get what she wants. It's her right as
a puppy, and as an American.
I read an article in T"une maguine a few ycan
:ago that called us a nation of whin-n. It was nue
then, and it's still nue today.
The btest round ofwhining centers around
Mich2cl Perry's ill-advised prayer at the comnot unlike Afghanistan under the Tah"ban regime,
mencement ceremonies in December. Such thing.; = n l y one brand oflsbm was rccogniud or
arc considered seriously gauche in these times, and
you think Mike would have known bettc:.
In setting up the Bill of Rights, the fnmers of
Actually, as a veteran, Mike probably doesn't
the Constitution put religious freedom high on
know any better. The scpar,ition of church and
the list. "Congress shall make no bw rcspccting an
state doesn't appear to extend to the federal govestablishment of religion, or prolulnting the free
ernment, especially the military.
exercise thcrcof. ..•This means there is no "offiThe whole time I was in the Navy, every one
cial" U.S. religion. It doesn't mean religion has to
of our official ceremonies either opened or closed
be driven und~und.
with a prayer. Sometimes both. No skipper would
Lemon \'S. Kunzman, the Supreme Court case
have considered acccptin_g c1wge pf a sqiudron or usually cited when confionting the evils of school
a ship without a chaplain offering a few wonls at
prayer, actually had nothing to do with school
the change of command. My own retirement ceremony had a chapbin in attendance to offer a
pra~.e case arose from statutes in Rhode lsbnd
blessing to my post-Na\)' life. I'm not all that reli- and Pennsylvania that provided public assistance
gious, but a little extra help never hurts. Evciy
to private schools, including religious schools. The
night abo:ud U.S. Na\)' ships, at 21:50 (9:50 p.m.
case was decided against the states, and the fundfor the uninitiated) a chapbin gets on the public
·ing ceased. Since then, the case has been u:cd as a
address system for the a-cning prayer. The chap-.
club to bot down anything that remotely
bin offers some little homily or anecdote, followed smacked of religion in a public school
by a brief prayer. His words arc carried throughout
I doubt Mike thought he could com'Crt the
the entire ship. Those that wished to listen to the
graduates or their families to his brand of religion.
prayer bowed their hods and pra)'Cd with the . .
I'm sure he added what he thought was a nice and
chaplain. Those who \\'Crc not interested contin- · natur:il part of any wdl-pbnned ceremony. It was
ued pbying poker, reading or whata-cr they were
a foturc he was undoubtedly used to seeing at
doing. No one's hair fell out; no one had his or her many official government ceremonies.
eyes permanently crossed. The worst that hapSo for all you whiners out there - get mu it,
pened was a short interruption to the a-cning
let it go. I doubt it aosscd any eyes or caused sigmmie (they put it on pause during the a-cning
nilic:ant hair loss. Plug your= ar.d quit looking
prayer.)
for :1 reason to be offended.
In all the formations I stood in where a pra)-cr
Oh, and for .l\fike and all his supporters: before
was offered, I'm sure there \\'Cre atheists, Muslims, you elect me man of hour, I hope you learned
Jews and probably a few Pagans. All that was
something from this experience. This isn't the milirequired was a couple of moments of respectful
tary; this is college. Call this a lesson le- ned and
silence. Frankly, I'm not a-en sure I listened to the do your pra)ing in private. People will be offended, ·
prayer at my mm retirement.
will take it wrong. and given current ~lie opinThe whole separation of church and state h.1s
ion, prayer has no pbce at graduation cxaciscs.
been blown out of proportion. Our founding
fathers cune here from Engbnd for a multitude of Taln From Oz a~an on M=fa;"S. David is a
reasons. One reason was to csc:ipe the requirement smwr inj(Jllfflllfism. His 'Vi= da not n~nsarily
of membership in the Church of Engbnd. That
rrfoct lhoH ofthe Daily EgJptian. To rnui mmr of
· was tl1e only religious choice open to them. This is DawJi worl, go to http:/l=talcfro=Ctlm.

Shame on DE for Roe v. Wade coverage·
DEAR EDITOR:

I am atremcly disappointed with the DE's mv=ge, pozticuwly W.mam
Alonso's anick, on Roe v. WaJc. l\ir. Alonso adcq,utdy covered the controvmy and current political struggle surrounding the starus of Roe v. Wade.
H = , I found the ttSt of his anick distwbing. Mr. Alonso uses three
quotes fiorn one student stating why she feds abortion ~ to lffll2lll legal.
Howe=, he provides a lengthy, '"FPY pcnona1 stoty of one woman who
rweu having fl abortion to portny the anti-dloice view.
Although I am sony that "M21)"' ,weu her decision, and I mean no disrespect to her, for each story the anti-2hortion groups come up with about a
woman who ,weu her abortion, pro-choice groups can tell )'lU the story of
womcn who don't. I pcnona1ly know =y"monl",=en who do n o t ~
h2ving an abortion. Perhaps a new bumper sticlcer such as •rvc had an abortion and fm OK" is in orclc:.
Ifone wished to provide an anti-abortion azgumcu, one should provide
hard data and statistics, such as the nwnbcr of abortions provided and the
number ofwomen who need medial treatment fiom a botched abortion,
which is \'Ct}' low.

.

Scan: tactia, such as .,,bty's" story, arc pathetic methods ofcoercion.
Their purpose is to scare a woman who is al.ready in a stressful siruation. They
arc ,--eak methods bcausc then: arc just as many abortion recipients rurned
pro-choice activist as there arc people lila:
By the way, Mr. Albnso,
"Mary" is a nice pseudonym for your anti-2hortion convcrt.
Mo='CI', shame on the DE for placing the only abortion story on page
eight. Women and men fought long. rdcntlcss b2ttlcs for this right, and the
security of Roe v. Wade during the current political cfuma: remains ten=
This issue has been • political 111g-of-wu for almost JO~ Abortion's histoty, contro\'Cl'S)' and political s~rus continue to be some of the most impor·
tan! issues concaning women tc>day, especially }"Wig women. Not to" undermine the importance ofMug,y's liquor liccnsc, but doesn't Roe v. Wade
docni:s more attention?

.,,b:y..

David Hughes
r;-f""1tsrwlmt,fumy

Remember the unborn
DEAR EDITOR:

In 1857, the Supmne Court uphek' the right lo aw;i sb\'CS. Was this
right? No. In 1973, the Court said• woman has the right to abortion. Is this
right? If)'lU uy )'CS then you should be CI)ing to your bwmalcen to rcirutilllte sbvcry. Gn-c me a break )'OU say? Wdl, I don't have to; your parents
already did when they chose to bring )'OU into this world. Why did sbvcry
end? Wdl, 1>2Sic:ally bcausc people finally grew brains and said that sla\,:s
wucn't propcrt)~ They wac human beings. Better yet, they wac human
being, living in the Land of the Free and entitled lo the most fundamental
rights guanntccd by the Coruti111tion of the United States ofAmerica: to life,
libcty and the pursuit ofh2ppincss.
Why then do we continually deny the right lo life to the most vulncnblc
and hdplcss in :his world? Well, maybe then: is• diff=c bc!Wccn sl.n,:s
and unborn children. At least sla\'CI revolted, spo\ce.()IJt and tt1isted the injustia:s that this great nation imposed on them. The unborn can't do dur and
rn:vcr will be able to. So let my \-oicc speak for them. "Give me • chance; I
want to !r,-c; I want 10 sec the sun; 1want to love; I want to make my life
worth something; I want to touch your life; I want to make )'lU smile and I
want to laugh. Don't kill me." I will obey the laws of this country, but I will
no! sit idly by and watch the future of this country be tossed away into the
gub2ge the same way the most dcfensdcss of all arc, the unborn.

David Marty

jimit,r, i,;fo,m4/ian 'Y"""' ~

The secret· in the sauce
Despite the post-modem brainfart that
puts the word "truth" in a WSO'l'.!Ot rack, I
bcliC\'C that truth can be seen when fu:ts arc
presented in the proper contc:xt.
Imagine the figure of a man, wrapped in
shadm•,-s, holding a smoking pistol in his
right h.i.nd. There is a body-which seems
to be quite dead - l)ing at the feet of this
stu1ding, dark-lit gunman. Our minds
immediately- and quite logically- consider the plausible idt:2 that the man with
the smoking i;un is the killer of d1e stiffon
the floo~ With millions of mwted images
:tbsorbcd throughout the )'CVS, our little
brains immcdiatcly tum into orbs ofpoppsycliology. The TV-fed, mindless gossip of
the people rises up, screaming a=isations at
this-k°~~;&U.'llnan:

Mer all, it seems ob\ious. There is a
corp;c on the floor and a m-.n ha1-cring Ol'CI'
the body holding a sm:>king Wl2pon. The
inl:igc is grotesque and the murderer is
~ing of our hate and enmity- it
would seem. But upon closer cx:uninati:>n, it
appears that something within the grip of
the dead man's far hand looks &intly like a
pistol It would also al'!"= that the standing
gunman. while holding a smoking we2"°n
with his r.ght har..d, is •..-oundcd in his limp

would ha\-c tried to understand the cmironurcs. Upon the table sits a newspaper. On its
mcnt within which these C\'Ctts occum:d, ·
fiont p;tgc is a photograph of the indr.idual
· taken a look into the b:u:kgrwnds of the key
who now lies lifeless at the gunman's feet.
pU)'Cl'l, and attempted to set up a proper
Accompall}ing the photograph arc stories
context-pcrspxtn-c so that readers could
concerning the dead man's Pfe\ious part in
ha\-c a better understanding of the particular
bst weeks armed mbber); grand theft auto
and kidnawini?. If\\'C \\UC to tum fiom the C\'Cllt. This is what radio and tdaision new
sources cannot do quite as \\-ell as the newstable and bee our two figures :igain, WC
notio: the gold police detectn'C's badge
papers.
BY CHRISTIAN H.ALE
Good news is like good food- and )OO
exposed as the offi= of the bw holsters his
BonrdaddyXOimane.com
"ill not find it at a McDonald's dm-c-thru
sidearm bcnC2tl1 his nmv limp left arm.
Although this cx:unple is a 1:-it c:ciggcrat- window. Technically, there is truth in all of
left arm; a steuiily bleeding gunshot wound
cd, I ha,'C seen some news sources that
the angles concerning the aforcmcntion<XI
to the lower tricq,.
fictional news sour= and their espoused
would ha,'C w.-crcd the C\'Cllt in the follmvIn the initial inu,,-.c. it appeared that \\'C
ing ways: There would M'C been news
pcrspcc'h=H="C:r,onlyo~ofthcsc
had our murderer. It w;1s most definitely the
example news SOWt'CS contained enough f:lcsources that would M'C simply reported the
man w.th the smoking gun. stu1dinga1'Cl'a
tual information tr m-cal the truthful pcrstoiy ofa man holding a smoking gun.
spccth"C. Context is essential to a proper pcrThere would ha\-c been news sources that
sp..'"Ctt\-c in the news \\'C rcccn"C. Accordin.;
would M'C gone further and reported the
and lifeless on the floor, his alleged killer
appears to be wounded. This means that the story of a man holding a smoking gun C1\'C1' a to Carl Bernstein, the police reporter who
dead body. 1licn, there would M'C been two "got lucky" and aackttl the N'CCDn- ··
doth might have occurrd in self-defense.
Watcrg:ite scandal \\ith Bob Woodw.ud for
or three newspapers writing from these two
Thus, the truth doc. not appcu to be so
The Washington Post
.
wonderful sources ofsensationalism.
ob-.ious. ~Vith nC\V information, the thcoiy
· "{Context] allaws us to attah. dac closest
1nankfull);
there
would
hav.:
been
some
COl14=iliig the first image is now prOl'Cll to
obtainable ,-crsion of the truth.".
be inv.ilid. This is how proper context comes news sources that did their homework
The unfortunate part is that we, the,
into pla)~
Ifwe enter the scene, we notice a kitcnen · American people, ha\-c to scan:h high and
low in orda to find a news source that is
table sitting within this one-room efficiency
fact-bas:.d and not in£lucnced by p<7>\'Ct,
apartment, about 10 f:ct from our two 6gmoney, or politics. These news sources

Just
Outside
Close
Enough

:rm:~=~:;r::s:st:

READERCOMMENTARY
• LE1TE"5 AND COLUMNS must be typewritten,
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters are limited to 300 words and guest
coh•mns to 500 W<Jrds. Any topics are accepted. All
are subject to editing.
·

• \'le reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.
.
:

• LETTERS taken by e-mail {editor@siu.edu) and
fu: (453-8~44).
• Phone number needed {nor for publication} to
\'Crify authorship. STIJDENI'S must indude )'Car and
major. FACULlY must include rank and de, ".rtmc:nt. NON-ACADEMIC srAFF include position :md
rlcpartmc:nt. OrHERS include author'd hometown.

• Bring letters and guest columns to the
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications Building Room 1247.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
contfnt suggestions.
• Lf'tters and columns Jo not necessarily
reflect the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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2002 Winter games: History

From Chamonix to
Salt L ke ity

Looking back on great
nioments from Winter
Olympic history

·· . ·l~!;x:F~~~'.,:: . .

lnitially~-.q;anittd as an lnter=rj•"-ul \\"inttr
Sf'l,ru \Y~~.the G:lJlll..'$ ~ Clum..)lli'.\ '"en:- ni"I
,,1ficiajly"""'P1i1"'1oslhefir.lWint.-r
Oiyinpics by thelmcrn:uionJl 0l)·mpii:C1"'ffl
rnintt un~l.,_19::._-;. 'Fin~ !>-pi>lt.\ \\ lTC! re~ted:
~~)NJ<: ~:kji.ng, figure !.bl•
int. -.pccd!l.ruint:, 1,.-,b,.

;Sk~;iii":1!

1952

..::,.r:.,

cow:ced iii1974sf.owcd he
,,_ rc:illy-p1aci,il11,li,fAl age

?!IE:~~~
· • ,, T h e ~ \VinierOiyn;p;cs u=l the fac1h-

;;

!

German~ and lap.in wn~ allm-\."C'li to t..'\lfflp,:tc
frlfthc n~ttimC'!loin..T\\hrld'\'arll.lbeO,lo
Games nurl.c,l the fil>I time the Olympics

v.cfC' hdJ in a S.."'andin3\ ian country.

inginf~inthe~kij1:lfflP,
bur a caki:&li.tion cnor d,s-.

_ .. ..:,>~~

in womerts figure ~bting.

ocsof.:anesbblishcdslircsort.ltaJso-.aslhc

·, fu>1ti,ToC>n=WoridWarlth:!1G<nrons"tte
odmill:dbi>:k into any Olympic compctitioo.
nieGmies lllSL Moritz wen: the only time
rho! bobsled teams.could h.we five mm instc>d
offour.n.i::UnitedSr:ucsplaccd fir,,tondsccond inthe'C\-cnL
At:,ge 15.Sonj, Hmie (Nor4-;iy)"<>n the
fir,,tofthn:ccomecuti,,:: gold mcdlis in figwc
•!~tini.

'1932

"'?
Andrt'.a~feadtUnitrd.Sta~)\\"3S\'ic,..
1orioos. in the ~lalom and gi:-.nt sl.:i.lom. be...
coming the- fm.t U.S. athlc-tc 10 wit, 1-..."0 ~olds in
.1 \\'inter Olympi..."S.
Hj:,Jm.1r Andcr>en (Norwoy J '""' golds in

the I.SOO-mc1er, 5,000-meu:r and 10.000-tncltt
sp:-cd5l.:Uin_gcvcnts.
Rictl:1.-.lBum>n(UnitedSt:1tes)wonlussccond gold ond ,_,,, the first lo petfonn a triple
jump in the figure s1'ating competition.

1956

Cortina d'Ampezzo, Italy

An lta.lian tclc:, ision sution pro,ided the fin.t
WinterOl)mpic li,-c: co,-er.,gc. •·Eunl\ision" :,].
Iowa! ports of central Europe 10 "-:ndt competition.
The United St:lle$ swept the men"s figwc
,btins competition. Gold ,.,::nt 10 Hayes Alan
Jenkins. sil,-a to Ron:,Jd Robenson ond bronze
10 D:l\idJcnl;ins. )<lllns,rbrothcrofH.iycs.
Toni~la(Ausnfa)wonr!u,::egoldrncd;ils
in Alpine skiing.

Thene-,,.-Sovlelhoc:lceytean!f'."ups,:1 Can:xb
in the fouls ond tool; the gold undcfc:ucd.

·

,.
-"
_,. ,:,

Due to lbc Depre<sion.1Wn0Ut was low. with
only 17n::llonsp;,rticipoting. Holfoftheolh\etcs
wm:froriithe United Sr:ucs orC:m.>d.a. Dog
sleddlng ,...,,. included as a demonstr.won sport.
John Shi,:, (United Sl:lbes) ,.oo golds in lhe
500-m:<="and 1.500-mdaspc,l?lsblingevaits.
ThcUS.bobsled"'3mc:zptun,dgoldforthe
=orx1 rime in o row. Tcun member Eddie Eap,ba:oml:thecnlyponmtowinagoldmc&l
inbodul1CWmierandSwnmerOlyrnpia.Hc
alre:.tyhodagoldinbOllingfromthe 1920

··,-_>:;,fsi~t,:>,-''"'..;y . .
·· · Gannlsch-Partenkiichen, Gennany
"ThcGoimans~w [beoeWinierG:,mcs os •
prdridelolheS=merGamesin Balin.Anott.empc by Gam3ncmigr:ints in the UnitedSr:ucs
fora n.:itionaJ boycott failed.
h-anBro,.11and
Alan Washbood (Unit•
o:!Sr:ucs)"<>ngoldin
the two-man bobsled.
G=tBriUin's
hoclcy te:im toppled

theau..:!ianho!dm
gold.
SonjaHenle(Nocwoy)"onherlhird
coru.c:uti\c gold
m,d,Lm:il.lngherthe
TJ"nCM successful indi•

•

Squaw Valley, United States

1948{
St fJoiitz, Switzerland
'Thepopubrity.ofAlpincskiingincn=edond
sblommiddav.-nhillC\-cnts--=:iddcd.The
winu:, pent.llhlon (cross-country skiing. downhill skiing. fencing. shooting and hone
riding)v--os hcld:isadcmonstr.,lionsportand

..-..nors=fuL

The Sopporo Games we,c the fu,t \\'inter
Ol)mpies held outside of Eurorc ond the United
States. They also nuzicd the fir,,t timeoll t1u,::e
mc&ls in one discipline wen: won by• non-Europcan =uy (l:,pon. in the normal lull !ki
jump).
G:,lina Kulalo,11(U.S.S.R.) c::,ptuml tl:ree
gold rncd;ils in women·• cros>-count,y skiing.
Sp=l sbtcr Dianne Hoium (UnitedSwes)
wonagold(l,500mercrs)andsih-cr(3,000meten).Shewould later roach Eric Heiden lo the
1976and 19SOOlympic:s.
ll:ub:lr:1 Cochran (United Sl3tes) won the
gold in the women"s slolom by !'>0-hundredths
ofas=ind.

1976

Innsbruck, Austria

1llcGomeswcn,
origitwly awarded to
Denver rut later nixed
by Colorado vocers.

lrJL

•

-

1968

Grenoble, France

Forthefirsttime then:wc,etwosq,orale
Gennon tcuns competing in ,n Olympia.

Alberto Tombo (Italy) t01.>k rwo
gold medals in the men·• slalom.
Mani Nyl;:mcn (Finland) won
goldinollthn:csl;ijurnpe>'Cllts.
Bonnie Blalr(United St:11es
capturtd the fir,,t ofthrccconsccu•
th,: gold mc&ls in the 500-meter
sp=I skating c>-r:nt.

•

1992

.,!fl/.•.,;,~';!~~

Albertville, France

Gr:nmny v.-:is once ag:tln represented by one
i=n. The Rossian rep.iblic:s. "'irh the cxccprion
of Uthu:mia. Estoni;J and L:uvio. mmpettd on •
UnitiedTc:un.
Nonlic sl;ier Lyubov Yegoro,11 (Unifio:I
Team) won t1u,::e golds ond two sih-=. millng
her the mostsua:cssful fenulc a!hlete inAlbcmillc. .
World champion Kristi Ynmaguchi (United
the gold m:dol in women's fig•

TheSoulhAfric:mtcom n:rumcdafter34

u1oca,tc;ttrn1

F.:.ake Placid, United States
The second

t.:,1:el'b:id
'G31nesnuzicd
theflt5tuscofortiftcialsnowin
Ol}mp;c a,mpe.
tition.

• •Erlcl!elden

{l)niredSr:ucsJ
wonfi,,:gold
mcdals in spo:d
wting.
.
Alexander
Rodnin:,

!LkllaSl<DblllaM
(U.S.S.R.Jc:,pcuredall
the golds in women"s
sp=! sbling.
.
0J1UII Enderlcin
\!1oc ..,.c.,..-u (Gc:mwty) won gold
in the fir,,1 ....:,men"s Olympic luge e>-cnt.

Calgary, Canada

for the filSt time since 1968,
demonstr.Uiun sr:,rts (.:urling, shon
lr.lCL sp,:ro ,\;:,ting ond frce:.l)·le sl.i•
ing) "ere included. Sp=! ,bting

Ullehammer, Norway

Saizrv and Irina

..,..._.-c....-•••·• = = I O t h e
IJUd:insnow. Luge
=dcitsOlympicde-

1988

1994

1964

Comput= helped
officws rime ond

IOC \-oted lo h:,,,:, the Summer and \\",nt:r
Ol)mpics in dilfcn:nt y= stming in 199-l. 'Th,
Gomes would be hdd ol•routdy c1·ery ,,.o
ye•!lf'S. with tl.c \\"inta Games in lhe ~ ) ~
:i.<so..--ccr"s World Cup.

Innsbruck used existing

"°"

Innsbruck, Austria

1986

n·ents \l.'Cre moved indoors...

Sapporo, Japan

Theopeningonddosing=nonics "cc
suge-m=,go:1 by Walt Disney. cluinn31l of the
Olympic l':l&=lttyCommitt=SoothAfric,
"'OS rcprc,ented for the fir" ond last rime until
199-1. Figwc sbling e-.-cnts lllO\-cd indoo<S.
The U.S. hockey tcom defeated Can:xb and
c:,pcured gold for the fir,,t time.
Georg Thonu(GennanyJ became the tint
non-Sc::u,dim,·ion to "·in the Nordic combined.
B:ubaraW:,gner:u,d Roben Paul lc.:m.d3)
the gold in p,irs figun: s1'ati~~

-1940,\f . ·:/.: .
.•

1972

1980

1960

judge"'"""- Mild

fon::ed =11:ltionoflhc\Y"m:ttOlympks until

•

Jean-ClaudeKTily
(r-rano,). the host coun...,......._:.;__-'-~ trfs fanxilt"5-Ull. \.\011
~old medals in :,II tlutt
Alpine \.\.i:ing e,-enl1.. 11,c C.rarl'IO wcredul,l,ed
lhc"Killympits."

Franz Kwnmer(AUSlriaJ won gold in dowr,.
hill ,lding.
Joe dancing m3dc its Olympie debut. l..udmiJ.
la Pakhomavaand AlcnnderGorshkow
(U.S.S.R.)tool<thc fimgold med:,J.

;.",j,!IJ:tl,~'Ol'tmltigure

•inc G:unoswac schcdaled to be held in S:,ppom.J.op;.n. but-.....- with Olin:, c:w,c;I J,p:,n IO
pi]loot. Gcnni>ny,·ohmtccml. but World War II

triplc-tio:I fonih-cr in the
500-mettr C\'enL

~~nglcWm-

~c.oc,-rvu_·sbler.

19-18• . '

~i'~~~~ihl,sh

facilitics!romthel96-t
Games.
Sp=lsl:atcrShella
Young (Unito:!Swes),.,
captured gold. silver
a.'ld bronn: mc:dals.
,nal.jnghertheflt5t
U.S.athl:lcrowintlucc

lake Placid, United States
.

U.S.sp,:roskatcrs

G-r1chen Fra..-rtUnitcdS13lc-.)capturcd
io1d in the "r~ni~n °!!- ~131om. lhc t!nilcrl St.:at~•
fiN ~l.iint TnC\UJ

'Suto}\.\asl~>gged.ina..'iL'"tlfn-

. ~ '

Peggy Fleming (United
St:1tes) took home the gold

~u...~\fulathkJcoflllC' Jl).!S\VintC1"G3.fTK"S..
llarl>3raAnn Scutt (C.uudll b:c:unc the ftr..t
:,.,;onh American to v. in a gold in figure~ \..atin!?,

~ Os(o, Norway

,lt'd and hn,:lt"\·

, .. ~ t

Henri Oreillr:rlf-r.u=)"<m two gold< and
one hn,nzc in Alpi~ skiin~ :me v.:i.r, the mo,.t

TI1e 2002 Winter
Olympi!= games begin
on Feb. 8 on NBC

a,wwv111111a,,.,u (U.S.S.R.)won
gold in p:iiB figwc sbting.
her third c:ons,cutive gold mo:lal,
The U.S. hocl<c:y "Dttam Team" dcfeated the
Soviets. "bohod l3krn gold sinoe 196-t•
Ulrich Wehing (East Gennany) garnered bis
thin! comecuti>,:: gold m:dol in the Norwc combined.

It,..,,.

ye:us. Exit Russw, n:public hod its .,,.,, t=n.
Joh:inn Koss (NO<"-ay) gamcn:d r!u,::e gold
medals in.peed skating and set a world recud in
codtC\1'tlL
Sp,,::dwtcrBonnic Bbir(Unito:ISt:lle$)
won twO gold rncd;ils fora i;nnd !OW offivc.
making her lhe most successful U.S. fcmolc

winu:rllhlco:.
Dmmling:rcdinthewomcii'sfigwcsbting competition as Nancy Karigan faced hc:r
U.S. r.c:unnute Tonya Hanling. who was invcstl·
gOl<dforploningtodisableKmii;:u1priortothe
Gmios. Ul:raioe's
B:tlul tool; home the
gold m:dol and Karigan lllC <ih=

o-...,,.

1998

Nagano, Japan

The Olympks n:rumcd to Jap:,n afler 26
yc;in. Thttt spons-c:wling.SllO"i,oording
and women's hocley-nudc their mcdal deooL For the first time. the NHL suspended its
sco.'°"toollowthcb:slpmfessionalplayersto
p:uticipateintheG:,mcs.
The Japanese ski-jumping
tcom won four medals. including a gold in the team cvenL
<1i<,11111MMaler(Austria)
'
"-on the gold in both the giant
and super giant slolom afu:,
rcan-crlngfro:nacr:ishinthe

•

W111:1' SlGANUtT

d(;.,.rnhill.

Cross-<:OU!lttysl;ie, Bjorn D.1Chlic (Norway)
won thn:cgoldsnndonesih-c:r.givinghim 311
unpm:a!ento:112toblondcightgold\Vinter
Olympic medals for his carett

2002

1984

Sarajevo,Yugoslavia
11 was the flt5t and only time the Olympics

....-~hcldinaSocialiti:c:ountry.
Jayne Torvill and Oiristopher Dean (G=I
BriUin) scon:d the nm perfect scores in ioe
dancing and won the gold.
Srott Hamilton (Unito:I Sr:ucsJ tool< the gold
m:dol in figun: s1'ating.
l'lul Mohn: and bis brother. Steve. (United
St:l!CS) pba:d fu>1 and second in the slalom
event.

Salt Lake City, United States
Solt We City, which hassoughlto host the

Winu:, Cla'flCS since I 972. was selected over
Quebec (c.u.:.h). Sion (Switzerland) and Oster•
sund (Sweden).
Mon: th:n 2 ~ O!hl= fnm SO countries
will Oock to lhe:;:,pibl of UO!h forthc2002
Winier Olympics ,,g:unst a bxl:dmp of de,,p
• oonoem about intcm:uional terrorism. Marc than
5.(XX)law-cnforo,rnenl off,a:n; from 60local.
suu: ond federal agencies
bein Solt Lole
City for the G31nes.

-..;u

· VJ~~re will you place? Test your knowledge of Olympic history
D. Cross-countzy wing and rillay.

A.Fouryr:;in.

9; Americ:tn John Hca:on p:,rticipat•

B.Si•=ye:us.
C.Eigldy=s.
D. T,.-enty-foury,on.

3. Wruch is :>;OT:, type of muve in
fra::ssylcskiing?
A. The Pnst Toastic.
B. ThcBu.:hc:rspin.
C. Thell.umper.
D. The310.

.C. I>Jring 1992'• four-m:m bobsled
e,-a:t.-.1cr~toConadion1:icl:.

Pye?
A. Pye jumped into lhe sled the
wrong way and Walt down bxkwaJd.
B.Pycmwaiihesledandsliddav.11
the NII behind iL
~gocsicl:duringthecvcntar.d

D. Pye submtured for an injured

o:linthcskclc.:.xlin 1948.thelastrime
~'us e>-.:nt was included in the Q:,mcs
tmtilthisycar: Whm:didlleatonp\ac:c?

A.Sarhpb:c.
B.Fu:stplar:e.

=-

1. What :t1uc1e mio1uuoruud
counaywingwirh bis crisscross tee!,..
niquc?
A.U.S.sldcrBillKoc:h.
B. Norway's Bjorn Dac:!,lic.
. C.Austria"• Fr.tnz Khmmcr.
D. Germany's Georg Zipfel

a.The bichJon combines wlta1 twO

thin.f~ fishing with spccdsbting.

B.Sklnqulswidirunning.
C. Downhilland~sou11oua1"""•' i:ng.

C.Sa::axlp!aoe.

D.N"mlhpb:c.
10.Until 1998,fouraiuntrics-

Gamony, All'11i.1. Italy :indSovict
Union-hodwonllll87inedal<inthc
luge. Whatcountzy brokrthots=al:
and tool< IWO medals?
A.Norwoy.
B.Unita:ISr:ucs.

C.Jbly.
0.Swcdcn.
-Ulol'Ol6:0ll:YU.

~lff.~~f~~,\C~~~\•..=:=;:r
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Fired Enron auditor declines
to testify, pleads the fifth

I

becoming acquainted with older
children, which will help them
adjust easier as they mo\·e up the
scholastic ladder.
Jessica Robinson and Grace Shin
were at ease with Patton as she read
their book of choice, "Shoeshine
Girl," Friday. The two kept their
faces buried in the books :is they
took turns reading. Both of them
said they enjoy tak'ing part in the
p:ogram.
"I'm interested and excited,"
Robinson said.
"Yeah, me toot Shin shouted
before quickly hiding her face back
b!hind the book.
Cross added that the program
includes all sixth graders and doesn't
pick a select few.
Sam Jones, another sixth grader
in\'oh-ed in the program, said he i~
glad he gets to be one of the people
invoked in the program because it
was a learning experience like no
other.

Stella Hopkins & Gregg
Fields
Knight Ridder Newspapers

DEREK ANDEJtSOH -

WASHINGTON (KR1) The auditor fired for shredding Enron
documents in the midst of a government investigation has declined totestifj· befon: lawmakers when a series of
hearings opens Thursday on Capitol
Hill.
Da,id Duncan, who was fired this
month by the Andersen accounting
firm, \\ill appear in response to a subpoena issued by the House Enagy
and Commero: Committee. But he
\\ill im-o1:e his constitutional right
against self-incrimination unless he is
granted immunity. said his attomf};
Robert Giuflra of New Yorlc. That
would mean his testimony could not
be used against him in a criminal prosecution.
Duncan is "committed to cooper-

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Unity Point second-grader Mark Kelly (right) and sixth-grader
Luke Zaczek read and answer questions about the book "What Do I
Look Like?" by Sylvia Scott

"I think both grades learn something," Jones said. "Whether it's
how to teach or how to read."

Reparrer Ca1dl Rodriguez
can be reached at

crodrigue:@dailyegyptian.com

ating with all pending im~stigations,"
but it is ~prematun: to. requin: him to
testifj• at this hearing," G,uffi-a wrote
in a letter to the committee.
The committee !-.as no plans to
offer immunity to witnesses,
spokesman Ken Johnson said.
The committee's investigative subcommittee is holding'l11ursday's hearing in ad\':ince of hearings by the full
committee next week. Andc.--scn officials Nancy Temple, the author of emails about the company's document
retention poliq; and i\Iichacl Odom,
a partner who was relit:'-ed ofhis management duties after the lshredding
became public, also were subp?Cnaed
and are expected to teslif)·.
The committee had intended to
subpoena Andersen chief cxecufu-e
Joseph Berardino, but decided not to
after the company offered to prmide
Dorsey Baskin, a technical expen on
auditing standards,Johnson said.

Changes to fire policy linger after fatal New Jersey dorm blaze
By Matthew Weiland
The Record
(Bergen County. N.J.)

HACKENSACK,
N .J.
(KR1)- Like hundreds ofothcr Seton
Hall Uni.,.crsity students, I sec it C\'CI)'
da): It has become a gathering p1aa: for
students who fed like tiling a cigarette
break, throwing a football, orjust talking
to their mends.
The Boland Hall Memorial
Gardcn, dedicated to the three students
who died in the fire that began on the
third .Boor of our dormitory, is a amstant rerninde& Opened in Scpb:mbcr,
the garden is nothing more than a circle

ofbenches on a brickcin:le"ithagranite stone. The seal bears only one word,
but the mcss;igc is as powerful as it is
simple: Remember.
Tv.uJ=s after the~ life goes on
inTh= Nonh, the wing of the building
in which the blaze started. The lounge is
a p1aa: for students to study. talk on the
phone, or use their computers. Among
the freshly painted walls and brand new
furniture, its hard to bc:liC\-c that this was
ono: the site oftragedy.
"Nobody tcally talks ahout the fire,"
said William Poi12k, a fu:shman and
resident ofThree North. "It's n= fCl1..
ly been brought up."
When asked bow he feds li\'ing near

the site,hc replied, "Of course, it's tern.blc that it happened. But its in the past,
and C\'CI)Une !mows how safe it is n<m."
Amanda Schmeltzer, a freshman
JU1d Boland resident, agr=l. "The fue
w.1s sad, but that's the past," she said. "I
have full faith in Boland Hall fm completely comfort:ible ming there."
After the £re, the safety of all resideno:: halls on campus became a bigger
cono:m for the university.
Sprinkler S)mm5 were installed in
Boland and Aquinas halls, the tv.-o
dorms that had not already been
equipped, and protection systemS were
~ in the other resiclcno:: build-

'

the center of the room.
"When I first mO\-ed in, the RA
{resident asistant) told me that the
sprinkler heads
really sensitive,"
Pollak said. -He made it sound like ifl
turned out the light switch too fut, they
could go oft:"
Eric Mochrucz, a resident asistant
on campus, said all students are told that
a sprinkler head produces 35 gallons of
water per minute.
"If a student accidentally or intentionally sets a r7 rinlder head off for a
non-fue CffiO'genc}; the student may be
held responsible for all d:umge it causes
and may fu:c disciplimiy action or
arrest," he said.
",-"'·~~,:;",'.",t;"1._,,.."."~-,. .. "' ...•"'~.:';..,""'"",,,..:..."'.'"<-,""i'.... ~;:~o::....,. ... ,..,,..~

=

,-~~;-,l\ti;t11~-,,m1u1;~w~tr1,t;;;\.O~t,f~uiit:'.)t~?r
mgs.

~~~~"'l"'"!V~"'\'r......._,~,~--~'!·t:'o,t,•..::_::/--?:..·"'.:'.'<rt"°~ .. "'1'~:...""".t:'"1t~• .;.,;_-t,....,...1,.~r,-:;,,••"•'f.~°i,e~~~~sf'!2_~""

[: ?.'.'' .: .,.,.,..

New limits v.-ere placed on holichy
lights, halogen lamps, candles, space
heaters, and c:xtension cords in donn
rooms.
"It seems like everything under the
sun is a fue hazard,~ Schmd= said
"And I =lly do understand. It's just
fiustratingthat we cant do things to our
rooms ~ other schools can, like
Christmas lights."
Students are not permitted to hang
i = from the ceiling because of the
prominent sprinkler pipes that snake
across. In -addition, students are told to
be cautious with the three sprinkler
heads in their rooms_ one in C2ch doset and one that hmgs from the ceiling in

"1.r-1"..,

~

,;

.,..

..·,.,.,.,:,.,, _., , _., ,. ·"'-·'•~flf·ffl3J]]f .-- . ·BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
carslUucks 1mm $500, for listings

can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

BUY. SB.l.. .ANO trade. MA Auto

A

Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor•
cycles. rurring or not. paying from
S25 10 $500, Esc:c.1s wanted.
534-9437 or435-3642.
•

1993D00GESP

able, Sspeecl.
534-3642 Of 537.

ean

1993MAZDAl'I

tJJc, au power,
groat.$2,500,

Parts & Service
STEVEiHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

1993SATURN 1
p/w, surJOOI, $2,
8464.
z:oi,q,i:m10hr,n2-p,::rbcrl!:i:,f •;

Mechanic. h8 makes house calls,
<457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

1995HYUNOAISONATAGL,p/w

Motorcycles

;~:J\'.1,j =~;;7;~ ~:=:=~=

'-·~ :~ ·:~:~~;;:/;~{

:=~:::~=:,S~~>

caDR"e~:~;;~re

roo!, em'lm cas:.ette, ale, cruise,
. MOVING SALE
new mufflef, 89,000 ml, very ronaHALF prleo furniture, an In good eonble, $1650, can 549-4694,
. dition. can ~ 9648 today.
87TOYOTA COP.alA~~i,;:
terlor, 4 cy1. IWlO. 1!Jf1S good, no
rust. clean Interior, $1?,.000:ooo. 20321TT.

~-m.-au--

93 DODGE RAM 150ps.
to, V6, ale, be:lliner, no rust. sl>arp,
dependable, $3250 obO, 529-2124.

pliances
USED washer and dryoondition, price ne54~

'I;'

4.t-_;

.

ronics
You can place your classifJOd ad
onfinaal
hllp'J/classad.salukici!y.de.siu.oou/
FAXm
Fax us you, Classif,ed Ad
·
24 hours a dayl
Include the tonowing informaliOn:
·fun name and address
·oates to publish
'Classification wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone numb8f
FAX ADS am sut,jecl to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the rig!T. to edit. property
dassilyordaclineanyad.
61M53-3248

DAILY EGYP11AN

Computers
T0."81BA TECRA LAPTOP, W98,
144 RAM. co. floppy, mod, IOadod,
geat forschool. $399, 277-8696.

Miscellaneous

96 CHRYstER S
coupe. 71,xxx rri,

su:voot, cd, $700!)
96FORO
dependable.

$1000,(_)bo,

.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, SIOVe,
washer, dtyer, -.indow ale, TV, compo!OrS (working or nol) -457•7767.

Musical

Ropmmates

SUBLEASE TIU. 6l30I02. lg 2 bdrm,
unfum. quiet, exe location. $475/mo,
565-1109, after 6pm.

FURN 2 BDRM house In Carterville,
fenced backyard. wld, ale, $180/mo
plus 112 util, avail now, can Scott at
985-3323.

SUBLEASOR NEEDED !MMEDI,
ATELYun!il May, 2bdnn.2 bath
mobile hOme, dlw, w/d. tully equipped kitChen and very economical,
$17Slrno + 112 u!il, can Brian, 457.
47'iI7.

M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg hOme, clean & quiet, w/d. e/a.
mald service. $200/mo, 664-5584.

.

'
.-.fBO.RO, GRAD STUDENT to
share 2 bdrm house, quiet.
S200/mo, plus 1/2 Ulil, 684-5992.
ROOMATE WANTED FOR 2 bdrm
at 604 S. UnlveBlly, eaD 529,-1335.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house, wJd. ale, ::a,port, near

Rooms

SAUJ',Q HAU.. ClEAN rocms, UIJ
1nc1, s1001mo; across 1rom sru. zc:m
laase,cal52i-3815«529-3833..

SUBLEASOR NEEDEDT0sha'1!2
bdnn hocse, Feb- Mav. S2.50lmo,
close to campus. Cdll 351-0848.

Apartments
SUMMER/FALL 2002

6, s. 4, 3, 2. 1 bdnns,
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets,
Remal Lisi at 324 W Walnut

=::o::~~s:::; !';::==:::;;=====~

3 bdrm tiouse, $2S3lmo. plus 1/3 of
U!il, close to campus. 529-3739•.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share lg
3 bdnn house, close to campus,
$25()(rno, 1/3 of u!il, 549-0082.

a>ntacl 549-4686.

PARK PU.Cl: EAST, res hllll. lnl"I,
grad. upper class s:udont. quiot, utll
Incl, deall rooms, tJITI, $210 & up.
cal 549-2831, not apaflyplllca..

SUBLEASE THROUGH AUG, avail
immoo, 1 bdrm, 5275, cable included, oosetoc:ampus. 457·1133.

FOR RENT, 1 or2 bdnnsina3
bdnn house on Chell)' St. price negotiable, call 549-6902.

ALL IJTIL PAID, nice spacous 2
bdrm apt.$65G'rno. nearalJl'4'.lUS,

W8!Jlerl Dryer $250, Frig $150,
stove $100, 20 inch TV $60, 25 inch
$120. 38 inch $450, 457-8372.

. .. -~'

.· . ~ .Wontect .

Sublease

95MERCUIW

82.xxx mi, black
$7,000, 529-7(1

.-Jc,- . •..

LG 2 BDRM apt. quiet & rice area.
free panlng. cable & trash, ¥:Id, eaD

527-5583 or 549-7958.

Nice dean 1 bdrm apt. !um. ale, new
app1, 1 blccltfrom~ 1stmo.
runt paid. Dee-Aug.a,1Sleph8hie
84Nl72-8473.
.

ROOMATE NEEDED TO Ghant 3
bd!m house. 1/3 ulil. p:1ce neo. Jan.

Aug.~

4 URGE BDRMS, 1-2 baths.
eta. w/d, summer or fall lease,
549-4808, no pets, (9 am-5 pm).

GEORGETOWN. NICE. RJRN, untum, 2 & 3 bdrm. sopt,.grad. see display by appt. no pets. 529-2187.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Many Beaullful newly

remodeled ~
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SPACIOUS STUDIO, FUU.Y tum
Apts near campus, Blc. cable ready,
laundty laeilities, lnie parking, watet
- - - - - - - - - 1 & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man1 & 2 bdtm, w/a. qulot. avail now
ager co premlsos, phone, 54U990.
and May. www.bur1q)roperties.com,
can 549-0081.
LARGE 1 &2bdim-apt. 1 blk lrom
1 BDRM, $300'MO, 2 b1ks from SIU, campus, an util Incl. cab 549-5729.
1st
&a
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on Oak St.
1 & 2 bdrm, quiet aroa, $250. $550/
mo, very clean. garage, w/rJ. call
529-2970 or 529-3899.

::.~:iU:!8!i!:,%,;~

LG I BDRM studio to subklt, avall
Jan 1Slh, walk to campus, $250/mo
plus Ulll, 684-6416.

CHECK OUT A1PHAS places w/d,
d/w, whlrtpool lubs, ffl3Ster su~es.
garages, lenc8d docks, cats considered. 1-4 bdtm, avail May• Juno•
Aug, 457.S 194 Of 529-2013, CMs8.
alpharental o801.com,
www.dailyegfptian.com/Alpha.html

LG 2 BDRM apt ror rent. nice quiet
countr1 setting in C'date, waternrasti
pick up ind, pool. 457-8302.

MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm,
11/2 bath, JorrentJan I, mlooles
from SIU, $580,'mo, 618-351-1650.

~~~cz~i~73~

lease. call 457• 6786.
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, s/c,
$325/mo, watet, lrasll, lawn, gas
paid, 525-2531 or 61&-a33-S&l7.
1 BDRM. CLEAN, quiet. grad student pref, Ind trash, no pe\5, unfurn.
closo to SIU, $35(Ymo, 529-3815.

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's
restaurant. no pel.5, 1st. last. and
deposit, call 684-5649.

M'BORO 1 BDRM apt, water & trash
ind, $200/mo. Tri-County Realty.
618-426-3982.

2 BDRM APT, carpet. fenced in
backyard, w/d hookup, off streel

parono, no pe\5, M'Boro, 687-3730.
2 BDRM APTS, Close to campus,
w/d hookup. $425-SOOlrno, 1g bdrms,
can 529-4336 or 549-2993.

MURPHYSBORO, OUIET 2 bdrm &
6 room apt, avail In artist apl buiJd.
Ing, pets ok. $285/rno & S.."IS&mo,
call687-2787.

VARIOUS HOUSES AND apart•
ments, roommate situations needed,
Bonnie Owen Property Manall8ment. 818 E Main. 529-2054.

house.html

WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
avail now. 2 & 3 bdrm avail August.
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

Townhouses

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdlm w/carport and storage area. no
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, nr.plec:e, garage, many exlnls, 457•
5700.
NOW AVAIL 2 BDRM DUPLEX.
W/0, A/C, quiet neighborhood,
$49~mo plus dep, 549-2833.
WEST OF C'DALE, on Glenn Rd, 2
bdrm. c/a, no pets, $375/mo plus
dep, 987-2150.

Houses
TOWNHOUSES
306 w College. 3 bdrms, lunvun-

An utilities & cable inc:tuded
2 bedlOOffl $325 per person
3 bedroom $274 per person
6,9, 12 month leases
On-site Manager & Maim
Ampla parking & Bus stop

CLASSIFIED

5 LARGE BDRMS, 2 baths, a/~
w/rJ. basement, dososl home to
Roe Center, .Aug lease, 549-4808,
no pets. (9 am-5 pm).
_...........WORK FOR ilEITT___ .,__
__ ,_MOBILEHOME PARK._........
,._.,_ _ _ ..549-3850 - · - - - 1 BDRM. UNFURN, no pets, 1 blk
from campus, $37!'>'mo, $300 dep,
cal Lisa at 457•5631.

COUNTRY SETTlNG, 2 bdtm, car•
pet, gas. appl, pets ok. $34Cl'mo,
can alter 5 pm. 684-5214,
M'BORO WOODED 3 bdrm &
2 bdrm avaD, w/d hookup, pets ok.
garage w/both, $47~mo & $35<Ymo,
can 687-27117.

NEAR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND.
2 bdrm luxury house, c/a. w/d, etc,
no pets, cal 684-4145 or 684-6862.
2 & 3 bdtm, c/a, w/rJ. nice & quiel
ama. a~ now & May, 549-0081
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
www.burl<properti<.s.com.
remodeled houses on MiD St. cen- - - - - - - - - · 1 trals/c,d/w,w/d,andplontyolparl<•
Ing, ploaso cal Clydo Swanson,
2 BDRM, WINDOW AJR condition-

~w::,~~~=•a~!~
~f~ :t~;~;~::'"

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM noar the rec,
cathedral ceifing w/lans, big IMng
room, Ulllity room w/lull slzo w/d, 2
baths, MD malnlalned, cats considered, no dogs, S860/mo, 457.S I 94
Of 529-2013, Clvts B.
www.dailyogyptlan.com/Alpha.html

AVAIL NOW, 3 BDRM. now lulchen,
now bath. $63M'no, caD :io:J.1275 or
529-7'.l:23.

~9-7292 or 534-7292.
NICE 20R 3bdrn, Southwesl area.
c/a, w/d, carpet. no pel.5, 529-3581.

Mobile Homes
.......MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer.........
.......$195/mo & up!lll bus avail, ........ .
........ Hurry, lew avaH, 549-3850........

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.
cloM to campus, $225-$400lmo,
wale, & trash lnciudod, no pe15, can
549-4471.
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn cam, laundromal on premises, Grisson MHP,
616 E Parll, 457-e405, Roxanne
· MHP, 2301 S IDinois Ave, 549-4713.

687-2475 or 687-2520, tv mess.
3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d, lg yd.
ale. g,eat location, 6228 Coontry
Club Road, $600/mo, 457-4959.
3 BDRM HOUSE. Pump House
Road. M'boro, yard mowing. water,
tzash. lrlg. stove, $600, 684-8255.
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL in May,
large yard, a/c. w/d can 549-2090.
3 BDRM, 517 N Oakland. w/d,
•$630,'mo. water, trash, lawn paid,
Feb 1st. 525-2531or 818-633-5807.
3, 4, 5, BDRM. FURN. A/C, wld, no
pets, must be neat and dean, avail
Aug. close to SIU, caD 457-n82.

across

5 BDRM. GREEN house
lrom Puliam Halt. c/a. w/d, no pelS,
avail Aug 14, this hOuso goes
last ..For appt to soe can 618-357•
1214.

NICE COUNTRY SErnNG lor 8
students, 8 bdrm, 2 balh, living
room, lg family room, c/a. w/d, d/w,
stove, frig, freezer, deck, patio, Cedar Creek Rd, 523-4459.
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER·
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO
SIU, Will BUILD OR REMODEL
TO SUIT. CALI. ClYOE fmAN•
SON, 549-7292.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR house
Min SI, 549-7292.

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash inc:t, $28!.'mo, releren
ces are required, can 457-5631.

C'OALE, VERY ClEAN 1 bdrm duple•, $250, lum, gas, water, trash,
lawn care, belween Logan/SIU, Ideal lor single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

Attention SIU-C
rres1'.aen £ Undarqr•d•

Stevenson Arms
600 West Hill St.

es.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/<I.
d/w, whi~pool tubs. maste, :;uijes,
garages. lenced docks, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.
alpharental a aol.corn,
www.dailyegfptian.com/Alpha.hlml

2 BDRM, FURN, clean. nice, near
rec center, no pets, ref, S230lmo
plus util, 457-7639.

549-1332

NOH Acceetin9
Reservations for
leall 2002

SUMMER/FALL 2002

lum. c/a. summer,,an leases,
can 549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) no pets.

6 bdnn• 701 W Cherry

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm,
t>ott, bdrm surtes have ..t,irtpool tub,
See us al apdllm!lnlS.can
private lenced palio, w/d, garden
- - - - - - - - - ( window, bmaklastbar, calS consiclC'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
ored, $780, d/w, avail May/Aug,
CIOUS. I bdnn. no p&i.. car. 684457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B.
4145 Of 684-6862.

549 • 3600 lu M9 • 3601

C'DALE, 2 6DRM. dup<1x, at 606 E
GORDON LJ-1, LG 2 bdrm, whit1pool
Parll, 893-4737.
tub, hall bath downstalrs. 2 car ga•
-CH_E_C_K_OUT_AlPHAS
___
places
_ _w_/d-,- 1

~~-r~:~~~':•r:O

~=

d/w, whirlpool tubs. master SUites,
garages. fenced decks, cats consid-

~~

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RD,
2 bdrm, air. carpet, carport, no pets,
can 52Hi741, tv mess.

GIANT CrTY AREA. very pri,,ate. 2
bdrm, w/d hook up. a/c, palio, $ 520/
mo. avail Feb 15th, can 549-0246.

,.,

BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.

1 & 2 BORMS, Clean, closo to SIU,
deposit, ref, $275 per mo. 687-2475,
tvmoss.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smal
pets ok. $45G'mo, rel required, avai
Jan, Nancy. 529-1696.

The Dawg Houu
Daily Egyplian's online housing
guide at
ttpJ!www.dailyegyptlan.com/da

BRANDNEW1 &2bdr:napts,G&
R Property Mgmt, 2300 S Illinois
A\'&'921 E Grand, ceramic tile, plush
carpeting, w/d, d/w, palio & declr,
ceilinQ fans, call 54~713.

I & 2 BORMS, dean, Close to SIU,
tvmoss.

2 BDRM. F\JRNISHED, $400-$495,
1 blk from campus, no pets, caD
457,5631.

BEAUTIF\JL APTS, SlUDIO, 1
bdrm. and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready
to move in, S!udios as low as
S180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/rno, 2 bdrm
S42Slrro, 457-4422.

Duplexes
deposlt, ml. $275 per mo. 687-2475,

M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM. lg and
Clean, $250-350/mo, trash and wa•
ter. can 618-687•1774.

2 BDRM, ClOSE to campus, w/rJ.
c/a. pet ok, student rental. ssro'mo.
ava~ now, can 549-3295 or 5282945.

2 BU<S TO SIU, eff,c, lum, ale, wa•
ter & trash. $205/mo, 411 E Hoster,
457-8798, avail spring.

ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdrm
townhome, Unity Point School Disbic:t S580 & $780, 1 bdrm flat al
$460, All places have lull-sl.tod w/d,
d,'w, ~ast bar, spaclou5 rooms,
lots 01 closet space, cats considered. 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dailyogyptlan.com/Alpha.hlml

i~~13~~.

5 bdrm- 303 E Hoster

4 bdnn-503, 505,511 S Ash
321,324,400.802 WWalnuf305 W College, 103 S Forest

2 bdnm-406,319,324WWalnut.
305 W College

place, S920mo. a'l!lil May. June or
Aug. 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.daJ1yegyptian.can.ALPHA.h1ml

alpharen'.al Oaol.ccm,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Atpha.html

54M808
Rental List Bl 324 W Walnut
(Hwy 13 East) lfront door)

~iik~~~~:-

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles frcm
SIU, 1 bdrm, $-400/mo util Ind, avail
d.'w, c/a. swimming, flShing. Giant
_now_.985__
39_23_._ _ _ _ _ _ City Rd. many extras. 549-8000.
1

S LARGE BDRMS, 2 battrs, c/a.
w/d, August lease, no pets,
549-4808 (9 arn-5 pm).

2 bdnn ~lta homes for the
conscious atudent for fall

Ct)SI

For all your rental rlffds call
549-0895 or 5:!S-2954

r~~
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! ''The place with space"

i

I
1

For only $5, you can send someone a Saluki
Sweetheart! Saluki Sweethearts consist of 5 lines of
personalized text. For an additional $2, you can make
your Saluki Sweetheart extra speci..l by adding
Valentine Clip Art. Make someone's Vd~ntine's Day
special this year!

I

~

Efficiency & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 pe,rons. I
J - 9 OT J2 mo. lease
2 - furnished apts.
3 - fuU baths

4 - spacious bedrooms
5 - cable T.V.

6 - air conditioned

-~

7 - full:, carpeted
8 - mainumance service
9 - private parking
JO- Swimming Pool

More clipan available at the D.E. Front Desk!

and yet, next to campus!

~ c w th(s year! You can adc1 your special some~ne's
photo.to. a special template aiong with your message

~~
I
I'--"

PHONE

· 457-4·123 ·

. ~

. ·

ADDRESS

· 1207 S. Wail

www.DallyEgyptran.c9mlDH/Ouads.html

:~

-- ------~

Deadline
11 1\ 2002, 2pm
'
- . is February
.
~

~
~,8''.

--

__

S

CLASSIFIED

MONDAY, JANUAltY

28, 2002 •

PACE
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FROST MOlllLt HUMti,, 2 lxlmlS,
$250, $300, SIU bus roule, vory
doan, 457-8924.

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, depend3blo person, for fast growing
residential and commercial cloaning
- - - - - - - - - 1 service, days, nights, and weekend
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
shifts avail. FT/PT, pay depending
home, vory nice, Ideal for 1 per.ioo,
oo W0l1I exp, subjoct lo background
private lot, no pe1$, lease roq, can
chock3. can 684-5924,
684-5649.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM Oil SIU bus roule,
malnlonance oo sile, $ I 80-$275,
avaij now & January, can 549-8000.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
r,p-J/w-NW.dailyegyplian.com'dawg

-

hous8.h1ml

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 b<lrm,
!um, siled. avai now and for Au<Jusl,
no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596.

$ 1500 weekly polenllal mamng our
dn:ulars. Free lnfoonation. Can 203~2.
$250 A DAY po1entiaVbarlending,
training pn,vlding. 1,8()(),293-3985
ext 513.

Avon Reps, NO Ouol.U, No Door-loOooc-, Free Shipping! Only $l0 to
Start! 1-800-698-2866.

BAR MAIDS, PT, will llllin, exc

payibol:ncofs. Johnston City, 20 ninutos from C'dalo, can 982-9402.

BARTENDER-FEMALE, 3 SHIFTS
per WM,k, private dub, Ou Quoin,
can Bobt-t, 618-542-6243.
.

BESTBUY

PHYSICAL:."{,:,· PERSON, to
fflOV1lldoan appriances, PT belWeen
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457-n67.
POSmONS AVAIL C'OALE area,
exp w/salos & advertising. lmmedl·
. alo openings, can 529-5989.

-

EARN S1000 FOR YOUR GROUP
Worlt oo campus lo raise money
For your studool group or
.
organization
•
•
I.lake your own schedule and earn
$S per applicat'on
P1ease caD 1-800-808-7450

$500 WORTH OF grocery coupons
ol your choicollree sample, can 1•

area. No cash lnve:l:nenl No inventory or del;very. Set your own hours!
Paid training. Con:ests, promotions
and trips! Can Barb 549-64-IO.

80(),704-1552.

to Changing Soasoos, 3915
ine Or. Marlon IL 62959.
Home Based•Socrotar1al Related.
Perfect tor stldonts away at SCheol.
FT/PT 630-697-0367.

HQBIZO.li.CAMfS

Are you a dynamic. energetic, com-

·pass1onate, motivated Individual
looklng for Ille EXPERIENCE OF A
LIFETIME? II so, then Hortzoo
Camps Is lh8 place for you. Hortzoo
Camps ts made up of rrve O'..'T·
, STANDING co-ed summer camps,
SIM!i<ing AMAZING staH lo y,"OII( will1
INCREDIBLE kids ranging In 3,)1
from 7 lo 15. Localed In NY, PA.
MF.. and WV, posi1ionJ are availa!lle
In Ille areas of ll'0UP leading, a~el•
lcs, !healr&-arts, water sports, ou1•
door oducation, and so much more.
Fe: more lnformatiOn and to complete an appl"w:a!ion please a,ntact

us. ..

11 SPRING

BAE" 'I( Vacations! Can-

cun. Jamalca, Ba,.JmaS, & Florida.

,lelive, -,vetic couple (rni0-30'S)
enjoy Ille outdoors. sports. travel
and bme will1 family. We love OM
othor and are eager lo love.' a pre·clous baby. Aunts/uncles,
~ and adoring grandparents share our excitement. Cal
usanytim,3.

8"$1 Parties. 88$1 Hotels, 88$1 Prices! Group Olscoun1s, Group or•

ganlze-s travt.l f,-eal Space Is fimil•
!>di Hur:y up l. Book nowt 1-SC0234-7007.
WWW.endl8'J.s&rf.rnt."!1C")ll.;.S.C0ffl

DO YOU LOVE CANDLES?
Nalional compar,y expandirg In this

andscape crew. Good communica•
· skills. ~oo preferred. Good
lits. 618-997-6897, Send re-

Cancun, Baha.'!'•.,, AcapoJlco and
Florida. Join SIUdenl TraV'Jl Ser,lces, America' 11 Student Tour Opemlor. Up lo S11l0 of certain holels.
Group Organizers can !ravel froo. lnforma!ion/Reserva!ions 1-800-6484849 or
www.ststravel.com

WANTED HOSTESS, Aw/ In per·
son, must have some lunch t,our,
avail, PT, OualrOS, 222 W Freeman.

Aw/00-lineat

rvise crew, sou jobs, design &
customers, provide land·
duties.. tlperience running a

'.::\ ·<:1•800,stmr-HASJ!l • :'
SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaa, .

SUMMER CAMP AQUATIC Dime•
lor, YMCA Camp Macloari In Bur•
~ngtun, WI has an opening lor a
summer ca111> Aquatic Direc10t.
Musi have ~leguard & WSI certlfr.a•
lion. Musi have exporience In super•
vising. Residential position. June 6Aug 25th, 2002. Salaty: $300'week
+ room & board. To apply, tontact
JoH Tremmel at 262•763-n42.

.,,.,.,_BeslBuyRetaillobs.com
or can 1-888-NEWJOB.O

t:;

www.sunchase.com

STUDENYS TIRED OF being
broke? can 1-888-313-2320 ext
1701, aoo leave mess.

Go:NERAL HANDY MAN, various
hor.18 rir,.airs, plumbing. electrical,
roofs, hauling, painting & rnuc'1
more, 549-2090.

-ACT FASTI SAVE$$$, GET A
COUPON ... GO TO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 8'.~584-7502.

GUTTER CLEANING
It's nasty, It's scary, I don
John Tay1or 529-7297.

HIGH SPEED INTEANET SERVICE
SPRING BREW< CANCUN,

,\.D.S.L

Jamaica, Soutl'I Padre, & aD Florida

destinations. best holels, tree parties, lowesl prices!
www.breakorstravoLcom

AJ lntemet Company
337 S. Main S1re0t

Anna. IL 62906

(800)-985-6789.

61 a-833-1833
Locally owned and operated
SefVinO: Anna, Carbondale, Mur•
phtSborO & Metropolis

PACK & SHIP C'dala's only aUlhor•
lzed, UPS shipping location since
1983, ell Rt 13 next to Denny's at E·
Z Rental Center can 457-2214.

Gain

experience n
that will help
you get a.job
a.!ter

gradua.tionl
Call t538-331~r r
information, aa1t
for She~ Or stop by the DE for
an application.

sreYE THE C.\R DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic.. He m!kes house calls.

457-7984 or motne 525-8393.

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

www hortmncamo, corn
1,8()(),544-5443

cao remrrs nod voor
nsuogs oo the

The Coordinated Science Laboratory

~iJJ1H;JEJ?

Univcnlty oflU!nols at Urbana-Champaign
Manager of Accountfni;; and System ln:eg..atfon

Dawg llousel

The Coordinated Science Laboratory seeks an individual to manage accounting and
system integration of fina:ic1al data for the Business Office of the Coordina!Cd Science
Laboratory. This posili-'O will manage the accoun:ing functions with supervisory
responsibility and integrate i.'U:liness systems and process~ for financial transactions and
reports.

They can if you're
listed dt the

The position requires a Bachelor's degree in accow1ting with a minimum of three years
university experience involving accounting, fiscal ovenight, system planning, system
integration, and general organizatioo. The successful applicant will also be expected to
demonstrate cxc:llent written and oral communication skills in addition to p,.. rcn skills
in accountin~ integration. The applicant -..·m be expected to be familiar wif t to I =
Univershy core finaocial applications, p1-.,ccdurcs, policies, and cum:nt open .ng systems
used bf departmental business offices.
The a;ipointrnent will be a full-time (100"/4) acadet..-tic professional position on a twelvemonth b::sis. Salary is commensurate with experience and qualifications.
In order to receive full consideration, applications.must be received by Janll3l)' 31, 2002.
Interviews may take place during tlY.: applicationpcriod, but a final decision will not be
made until after the dc:idline for applicatioos. Interested candidates are requested to
submit a letter of interest, a resume, and a list of three professional references (including
names, address, telephone number, and e-mail) to:

Ms. Elizabeth DeMison, Interim Assistant Director
Coordinated Science Laboratory
1308 W. Main SL
Urbana, IL 61801
Telephone: (217)333-251S
Fax:
(217) 21-~1764
E-mail:
slmnli2r~
The anticipated starting date is February 18, 2002.
The University of Illinois is an Afii,'"!lllltive Action, Equal Opportunity Employc:-.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be re,ponsi:,I~ for
mono than on,: day's lncorrtet lnsenion. :«ivenise:s
are responsible for chteking thdr "d., fo, erron on the
first day they appear. Erron not the fault of the adver•
tiscr which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
· adjusted.
All classlfie<l advenislng must be processed
before 2 pm ti.' appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm wiU go In 1hc following
day'.o publlcation,
Clas•lfled adv.,rtidng mu•t be paid In ad,·,mce
except for t..'1,:.,se account. with escob!i,,l:,r.d credit. A scr•
vice chari,-e of S2S.OO wi:I be added to the advertiser's
,ccourit for every chL-ck returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advenber's bank, Early can~clla!ions cf
classified adv.-nisem~nt will be ch3rgcd a SZ.SO •crvice
fce.·Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
die co•t of procoe-.ulng.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptfan
Is subjtet to approv.al and nu.y be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Ein-ptian .asumes no liability If for
any rea:.on It becomes nteessary to omit any advcrtiAemcnt.

A ,amrle of all mall-order Items mu~t be submitted and approved prior to deadline for pul:-llcatl_cn.

No a.a will be mls-classlflcd,
Pbce your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 MondayFriday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or vuit our office In the
Communications Bull!'Jng. i"Oom 12$9.
Advertblr,;;;-.:,nly Fax It 618-453-3240
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Dormant Life

NO Do&S ALL0W!:O !

Recreational Sports ....the good life!

J: found

Have Fun and Try Something New!

J

Register Tod&y•.. programs begin Jan. 28
Swing Dance
Modem Dance
Salsa
;_~
Cha Ch~< I ''
Capoeira {! \
Ballet
)
Tango
\
\

Tai Chi Relaxation
Chi Power
Shi'atsu Massage
Chinese Foot Massage
Women's Racquetball
Intro. to Nauti1us Equip,:_.-,(!
Pilates
r~\J.'./,.,

and many more programs!!

o.. b"b~

bi "d. Cool, hu~?

Let's Save Decatur

'i:jf§i

r

a. che-t c.o~

o ..der-ecl

4"';s tas-tes l;\cc: v-e'l"'J~.,.

Call the Student Recreation Center at
453-1263 for details or go to our website:
siu.edu/~oirs

~- ..dJ Ci~ ft)tUQ~-~
549-1111

~ e~mliil;;a

~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by HtNI Arnold and Miko Ar;ltlon

Unsaamble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square,

r-;;~~;r
t I tJ
j

IC..'002Tttvw....,..~nc.

Not ,1!1id with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale loc:ilion.
Additional toppings extra. Other fees may apply.

!f~
l.j

Y

Today's Birthday (JalL 28). You're so powmul this year, you
may get ow.rconfidenL You might convince yoursdf that
nobody else is as good as you. Then. you might d~de that
you have to do it all How smart would that really be7 c.et a
partner and leam to share.To get the advant.ige. checlc the
d,(s rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the most challfflging.
Aries (March 2l•April 19} • Today is an B • You're in great
demand. You hardly have a moment for your true I~ though.
You know how he or she gds v.fien ldt unattended. Send
roses.. c.n as often as you can. Make big plans lot neit Wttk•
end.
TM.INS (April :o-May 20) • Today is a 5 • Somebody is soon
going to try talking you into doing things theit way. Ale you
prq,ared7 Sure, you have some good ideas of your 0'M\. Wile
them down so you11 remember them under pressure.
C:eminl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is an B - Things are get·
ting more interesting. \\hat you thought was one way turns oui
to be another. You're begiMing to understand a new point of
This .-.;JI help you teach the opposing factions how to get
along with ea:1-t other.
Cancer (June 22-luly 21) - Today is a 6 • You may have to
drtw a little from r = to pay off a pressing debl You may
hate to juggle things around, but you're pretty good at iL Also,
ask for more. Odds ate good you11 get iL
Leo (luly 2J-~ ll) • Today is an e - You11 be more elftt•
live with the people on your team if you bring in an ~ert
consultant If you can't do tha~ pass along v.nat you've learn~
from one. evt!Tif it was from a book.
Vlrzo (Auz. ll·SepL 22) • Today is a 5 -You hold yourself to
high standards and always try to please. That's why others are
so impressed by your work. You're your 0'M1 worst aitic,
because you notice all the little things that didn't get done.
Libra (Sq,L 2J-Oct 22) • Today is a 9 • You're eager 10 take
action. and so is your team. It means lea~ng something. or
• somebody, you love for a wlu1e, but only temporarily. As you
take new ground. new challenges arise. !l's nothing you can,
handle.
Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21)-Today is a 5 - Do you ne~ a
raise in order to cover new expenscs7 Celling one won't be
easy, but not impossible. Can you offer to take on a task
nobody else ""'nts7
Sa&ittarius (N011. ll·Dec. 21) • Today is an B • New oppor•
!Unities are beginning to show up. Travel, adventure. fascinating
chaDenges. Imagining you could do it was the first step.
Leaming how was the second. Are you ready for the lhird1
Capricorn (Dec. 22•.larL 19) • Today is a 5 • You11 soon have
the chance to make a few household improvements. Before,
you had neither the time nor the money. Now, you have the
money. Ma'll>e you could hire somebody to do it lot you.
Aquarius (JarL 20-Feb. 11) • Today is a 9 • !l's time to make
the commitment. c.et married or have more chadren. If that
doesn't fit your J~estyle, do something that does. Its all aboUl
love and promises.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 10) • Today is a 6 • !l's time to get
back to work. You're ready, .-.;)Jing and able. Your fists and
plans are memorized,, or dose to iL You're convnitted. lei's
roll!

~=

Better lng!Cdicnu.
Better Pi=.

C

Daily Horoscope

by Seth Dewhirst

By Unda C. Black

<--,,;:'•'ia

ifftrJ
!

~ ~ XHY~TAN(
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\JI
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~

I ;;;ox
l
I rI I

SHE THOUGHT THE
FORTUNE TELLER
WAS THIS,

j

I

~:~a~r~~ ~~=r~~:r' to

1..__.___...,_....,.._.,._..,"_,.~...
..,.-':_:,:'.·_,,_su~gge-.-s...,ted by the abaYe cartoon.
A:

rn Ctr I IJ t I I I J

Yesterday's

I

{Answers Mond.ly)

Jumbles: LIVEN
JEWEL
BEATEN
ADJOIN
Answer: Whal the tycoon s.:id when they strud< oa ""WELL"OONE

JUUSU:a.ASSICSCRltS>I0.11•T• CN'der,Hftd~,..,.._eddr91.MdSS.ISand,,.._
,-,.bit IDfntNM U . S . ~ P.0.8o1 UJD,CNrcego,LIOUC)..U.)O.

ct.cji

(c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
DistribUl~ by Knight Ridder/Tribune
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crossword

Biggest snowball when it snowed:

Lombardy
14 Tel's mlssilo
15 Lomond,o.g.
18 Throat-cloarmg

~!l{'"

sound
17 Sierra
18V/M
19 Outer odgos

JO

•

~ ~:~~/~~~nk

[:;.J

JI

"1 "

ft: "

:;;'.i .,

2!> ~ around tho

fo~l ..

f;;:'1 ,,

~1 ~·;;\;l.~ ~°:i'.t~
r,

"

••

35
37
39

40
41
42
43

-14

~

tt!~a'i"~°ffth
Patch roods
Noon or radon
Excosslvo
enthusiasm
Became alert
Historic period
Knockout gas
Stable mothers
Command to
Fido

tt!~~zo

48 Broadcast
SO - gin tiZZ
51 Foremost

531::~
55
SO
61
62

Tad< on
Breakfast coroal
Icy coaling
Asp Vidim,
br.,lly

63 Legal dolonse
68 Quociruan ruler

~ ~a~ a candidate

DOWN
1 Sidoklck
2 SubsiSt
3Sft-tn
participants
4 First-class

fi:i] ••

E~ "'

F.:r~,"1--~);c:"8',"'.~~•-·+-+-+"-fi\.~-!'•+-"++"~~°'<"\-"4,,.,.1,,,,.J

Bifta

J" Runner Up
D112&'0Z

Cr.:c1"°""""Mr10as-..tc-ttlflC

.. ,,..,. ,.__

s N~ry
6

:;::~~s"'x:o

7 Fiddlos!id<s!
8 Player
9 Macbolh's peers
10 Adds liZZ
11 Indiana noighbor
12 Briel nolo
13 Trans-Siberian
RR slop

~J

~r!:"{i~~•n
23 General
24

~~~~n: -

~g ~:~r~~~Llh ~g ~r:r!~~ QIJY
71 ~ntry noar
Fiji

PAGE 13

by Brian Eliot Holloway

No Apparent Reason

ACROSS
1 F.tm~ymon
8 Quarrel
10 Lako In

28, 2002 •

~::i;:i~las

32
33 Steering bnkal)O
piOC8

34 Told tales.
inlormally
3G Add
to

grass

3&t\'°~an
export

Winner!

Girls and Sports

by Justin Barus and Andrew Feinstein

~oluUons
y D N 0 l ll' 0 I y d ~ d
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y 0 H

U H S
~'.lr,, . t',,:

S A S

u.., ...
OMY
l

,~ S3

472'..lny
49 Collogiato
choor
52 Perry's
soetetary
54 Dough raiser
56_IZU

Doonesbury

3 U
3 0
, y

«""

l
0 3 l
uuy

d Y d

57 Mlko a point
58 ltack ewnt
59 Lucy's husband

·speciAl"P~iciNG, J,;N. & FEb.

60Ch0ir110ice
84 Small marsh
65 Stalo north cl

Nm.

.
by Garry Trudeau

. _

LAKESIDE VETERINARY HOSPITAL

CALL

Mixed Media

. foR' Y~UR P.ET
SrndE~Ts/ S1Aff/ FAculry
.
'AT.
_.

rmJJJ~tlllJ!J

by Jack Ohman
PROFESSIONAL
ADVANCEMENT

FACULTY WORKStf OP
Wednesday, January 30, 2002
2:00 to 4:00
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

University Museum Auditorium

PERSIST AND PUBLISH
PRE6ENTED BY
Dr. Theodore Riggar
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Chris cassatt and Gary Brookins

and
Dr. Roberta Ogletree
6ponsored by
University Women's Professional Advancement
And
The Office of the Provasl

(!5&:-:a===================.IJ
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WOMEN'S
CONTINUED FROM P.",Gf

• lft~lf~iii
529-11648
1010 E. Main SL Carbondale
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

16

reroud half w:1s minimized bec:iuse of
sloppy mmsition defense.
·\Vhen our shots were falling. we
wrren't getting back on the other side,"
Hcidcn said. "TI1cy got a lot of ez:.'" la}~

ups."
SIU head coach Lori Opp attributed rome ofherteam's problems to the
intensi!Y of the Bm-cs.
"Th~··re certainly scram; and they
hustle all the time and tliey play hard,·
Opp said. "I really felt like, on a couple
different occasions, we got out-hustled

MEN'S
CONTJI--UED FROM PAGE

16

Northern Iowa head coach Greg
l'\kDermon anemptcd to pull poor
shooting Octav !i.lorariu from the
game as he was about to anempt free
throws late in the half, as the P.1.11thers
contended hf' had blood on his uniform.
!\forariu didn't, and he had to shoot
tlie fn:e throw~, which he missed.
L:11c in the second half, the Salukis
took their rum at b:nding the ethics
bar. When Roberts was fouled hard b\·
l\Ior:uiu ,1ith 1:17 le!t, he ni:nt to th~
bench to be :mended to bv trainers. In
the meantime, the Saluki, inserted
slick-shooting Brad Kc::n to take the
freebies, and Korn knocked both drn,11.
"You hate to sometimes rake advan-

UNf
COSTl~-UED FROM rAGE

16

(11-7, 6-3 l'\IVC) team that was intent
on redeeming itself after bcing upset by
Indiana State earlier in the week.
"Other guys were mom-;ited and fed
off the crowd," said Saluki guard
Dam:n Brooks. "They made plays,
made shots and when that happens
)'OU're reall)' going to be in for a hard
night."
The first half was choppily played,
as the Salukis seemed agitated by their
inability to de"'-clop a flow against tl1e
Panthers as well as what thC\· deemed
suspect officiating. SIU rom~ned an
uncharacteristic 10 first half rurnm·ers
and wound up \\ith 15 for the night.
When Ul'ffs Man Bennett beat
the halftime buzzer ,1ith a 3-pointer
from the comer, tl1e Salukis entered the
intermission trailing 32-29.
·\Ve w= l't'I)' immature," \Veber
said. ·,Ve worried about the officials
too much in the first half and wr: lost
ourcom~."

on loose balk•
Tumm-crs and SIU's season-long
problem of poor shooting killed the
Salukis. SIU turned the ball over 19
times - 14 of which were in the first
half - and shot a miserable 33.3 percent from tl1e field for the garne.
The rebounding margin also
changed drastically during the second
half as Bradley grabbed 25 boards in
the second half; including 10 on the
offensi\'e glass.
"You're not gonna "in too many
games gning up that many offcnsni:
lxl'..rds and turning the ball O\'l:r that
m::ny timcst Opp said. ~\Ve don't
shoot it ,,-cl.I enough to ru:n it m-er that

many times. Those are opponunitics
we're ghing up to get :i shot."
The Salukis had two players score in
double figures. "ith Heiden's 12 points
leading the wa): :McDowell added l l
points.
Hillary Phillips, who was held
scoreless, led SIU in rebounding as she
grabbed SC\'l:n boards.
The Salukis' next game is
Wednesday night when they tm'CI to
EvanS\ille, Ind., to take on the Pwple
Aces. Ev:ulS\ille thrashed SIU, 87-49,
earlier this month in Carbondale.

tige of the rules - I don't ne=sari!y
like to do that," McDermott said ,1ith
a smirk. "But since we both did it, I
guess that makes it OK."
Divided wo fall: Although pla)~
ing we!'. ,ogcthcr has been one of the
Salukis' fortes for most of the season,
\V-tlliams thought tliere was too much
me-first play against UNI.
"I don't think \\'C do a ''t'I)' good job
of looking for C'\"'e1ybody on offense,"
Wrlliams s.iid. "I think C\'t'l)ixxly, especiall) at the beginning ofthe game, is all
out for themsch'CS. Once they figure
out th:y hm: to start doing the team
stuff ...
"\Ve\,: got to play the whole 40
minutes as a team and stick together."
Travel troubles: Pro-.fag once again
that bad things often happm in clusters, the Salukis o:perienced tr.r.-cl dlfficultics after Saturday's loss. •

The Salukis took off in their scl1eduled charter flight home from Cedar
Falls after the game, but about 20 minutes into the flight, it was announced
that there were mechanical problems
on the plane.
The flight crew was unable to reetilj· the problems in the air, so the
Southern Illinois Airport-bound plane
instead had to be di,i:rted to Cedar
Rapids. Because of the late hour, another plane was un.nwable to take tl1e
team home, and tlie Salukis \\'!:re forced
to spend another night on their Imva
road trip, which began Wednesday in
DesJ\foines.
The Salukis fmalh· arri1'Cd back on
campus on a diffe~t plane Sunday
afternoon.

Northern Jm,-;i head coach Greg
McDermott credited his team's abilin·
to denv the Salukis transition baskeis
and offcnsn'C rebounds for making the
game vastly contrasting to Sil.T's 83-58
,,in o,·er the Panthers Jan. 12 in
Carbondale.
"\Ve committed lo stopping that,
our guys did a better job of it, and ,1,:
made it more our type of game rather
man them flying up and dm1n and
putting on a dunk shmv," :i\lcDcrmon
said.
The game was clos.: throughout the
serond half; though the Panthers led
most of the w;n: The Salukis took a 5049 lead when Stetson Hairston made a
sho11 jumper with 6:30 left, but the
Panthers' Aaron ;\liddendorf put the
hame team back on top just 12 second
later:
m,.;J s)rn,·ly pulled 3\\";l)' after that,
and though the Salukis inched to \\ithin 58-56 on two Brad Korn free thrm,'S
"ith 1:17 left, Middendorf put his
teams upset bid m-er the top by draining a 3-pointer \\ith the shot dock
\\inding dm,11 on the next pos.<ession.

SIU tlm:w in a couple late jumpers.
but Sie\·crding made all six of his free
throws in the final 14 seconds to send a
frustrated Saluki team out of tO\m \\ith
a stifl!,,ing setback.
Brooks led SIU "ith 14 points,
while Kent \V-tlliarns and Roberts each
had 12. \V-tlliams said he is sick ofwtm
he considers a trend of the Salukis los·
ing their edge after \\inning four or fiw
games in a rm't.
"This happens C\'CI)' time. \ Ve "in
four or fai: in a row, and then \\'C get
heat," \ Villiarns said. "You can tell in
C'\'l:t}'body's anirudes they start fcelin,;
tliey're bener than they are. Hopefully
we won't need any more wake-up

Tcdd Mcrdiaru am be reached at
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com

Ret•m...,. Jay Schuub am h: reached at
jschu.ili@dailyei.')'Ptian,et,m

cal!s."
It "ill be tougher for SIU to string
that many wins in a row tlus time.
After a home date "ith last-place
fa-;i=ille VVednesda\; tl1e Salukis ha,'C
a stiff challeni,,,: aw:uring them Sunday
when thC\· tra,·cl to meet lc::t!._'\le•leading Creighton.
-

Rc;orrer ),xy Schuub am re =ned at
jschwab@dailyl:g)-p<ian.com

Shape the Future of Health Care
as a Doctor of Chiropractic
., If you want to help people get wen and stay weL
V If you want to worlc independenUy as a se~e"1>loyed chiropractic physician...
V If you want to achieve lhe financial success

cormiensurate with your professional stanc111g as
a Doctor of Chiropractic_•

., If you want to establish your posioon in lhe
C011111Unity as a highly respeaed Doc:lor of
Chiropractic.•.
Then you are ready f.x' a challeng;ng and rewarding
career in chiropraclic. Contact Logan College
of Chiropractic today!

!1~?..~l!

1-800-533-9210
www.logan.edu

*

loganadmGfogan.edu

1a51 khcettl!! P.d, Cllestmiddi llO 63017
1ai..o,,,r--,--!VW-
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First is the place to be
Both track and
field teams come
out ahead
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
The SIU men's and women's track
and field teams ha,·e a formula that
seems to be a guaranteed winner. After
competing in 17 e,·ents at the
McDonald's Im;tational, the men and
women walked away with lirst-pl.ace
showings.
The women's team came out on top
o,·er SC\"en other schools competing at
the Recreation Center, including runner-up Southeast Missouri State and
third-place finisher Lincoln University.
The Saluki women were led by
jumper Latrice Gray's jump of 5' 9 1/4
to set a personal liest and exceed NCAA
qualifying stand:lrds.
Leading the women with ,,fos
included Noa Beitler, \\ith a time of 5
minutes and 11.18 seconds in the mile
run,Julia Roundtree in the 1,000-meter
run (3:05.52), Kelsey Toussiant in the
60-meter dash (7.720), Mariann Ahuna
in the triple jump (39-2 1/2) and Katy
Ritten in the weight throw (48-2 3/4).
·1 felt good, because I have been
practicing and I am able to sec my
improvements,~ Rinen said. "l placed
first, but I know I can do bener on my
[throw].~
The men's team took top honors over
Southeast :Missouri, Rend Lake
College, Jackson State, .l\kKendree,
Murray State, Lincoln University and
Samford.
Adam Judge placed first in the
weight throw with a distance of 59-6
1/4, but many of the top honors for the
men were in the distance events.
Joe Zribert ran the 1,000-meter in a
time of 2:29, while Eli Baker took the
3,000 in 8:35.53 and Daron Giat
recorded a time of 4:15.33 in the mile.
"My time was good to set a person.u

Samantha Robinson can be
reached cu
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com

Soswa the lone
Saluki sur,,ivor
Freshman plays in
championship match
Michael ~renner
Daily Egy;,jan

Lukasz SoS\\'a was the only Saluki
to make it through the entire weekend.
\Vlwe his teammates were reduced
to spectators, SoS\va, a freshman,
defeated Juan Escalante of Wichita
State 6-3, 7-5 in the No. 5 singles
bracket to advance to Sunday's singles
championship at. the 2002 Missowi
Valley Conference· Men's lndhiqual
Tennis Championships in Des
Moines, Im,-a.
Soswa's play was the lone bright
spot for the Salukis this weekend, as
the rest of the team failed to make it to
the "inners bracket.
Peter Bongfell6-3,5-7, 7-5 toJack
Fr:mkowiC'L of Drake in the No. l singles bracket; Alon S:i\idor lost 7-5, 7-

5 to Jamie Rodriguez of\Vichita State
in No. 2; Richard Booth lost to Jllinois

State's Ben Pettinari in No. 3; Julian
Angel Botero was beaten by Pedja
Pavlicic of Southwest l\fusouri State
in No. 4, and Brian Blake lost to
Bradley's l\file Walz in No. 6
Doubles play brought more of the
same \\ith Bong/Botero losing 8-6 to
Craigen/MuskiC\iC'L ofBradley in the
No. 1 doubles bracket. S3\idor/Booth
defeated
Villeneuve/Plote
of
Creighton, but late" fcll 8~3 to Indiana
Sate's team of Vidmic/Choi in the
No. 2 bracket, and Soswa/Blake lost to
CramplEsctlante 8-2
Soswa faced top-seeded David
O'Connell on Sunday for the championship of the No. 5 singles .bracket
Fmal results were not a\'llilable at pi=
time. .
~ Michael

Brenncr mn re

mrddll!
mbrenner@dailyegyptian.com
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best, but ] am going to run better in the
next meet," Giat said.
Many of the times recorded were
bests for the athletes, which was an
exciting feeling along with the teams'
wins. This weekend's meet was the first
win for the women, while the men cdcbrated their second.
Another highlight of the day was the
rccord-b•.!aking performance of Jeff
Young. Young, who had just broken the
60-meter hurdles record two weeks ago,
broke his own record ";th a time of7.83
seconds.
"] wasn't going into it for another
record - I didn't even think it would
happen again so soont Young said.
Other Salukis who played a major
part in the team's final standings were
Roundtree in· the 800 (2:19.26) and
Toussiant in the 200 (25.5), both placing second.
Nyles Stuart contributed with a second-place finish in the long jump (2~~
10) and third place in the triple jump
(46-801/4), while Manfo Primo took
second in the 200 (22.17) and third in
the 60-meter dash (6.89).
.l\fany athletes note that this year the
teams arc working well together. •
•The: meet went well. There was a lot
of competition but we pulled together
and won the entire event," said sprinter
Shaneka Williams.
SIU men's head coach Cameron
Wright said his team performed accept·
ably, but wasn't completely satisfied.
"(Saturday] was a decent day for the
teamt \Vright said. MThcre were bright
spots, but we could have done better."
Next up for the women v.;ll be com·
petition in the Indiana Invitational next
weekend. The men will participate .in
the Illinois Im;tational, and then travel
to compete at Imva State.
"We are excited to get out of our own
territory and compete in other places to
find out what we are really made of,•
Wright said.

28, 2002 •

immers

lu
SIU women's swimming
and diving team sweeps .
while men split in final

said. ~we know it's a meet that we're going to have
· to ,vin 01 take from them. As 1 told our guys, we're
going to have to become hunters, not tlic hunted.
I think those i;uys are going to handle that very

well."
For the women, the: Salukis left Springfield
\\ith ,vins in seven events. They took the 400 medley relay and had three different S\vimmers win two
Daily Egyptian
events.
At last season's Missouri Valley Conference .
Brooke Radostits took th: 50 freestyle and 200
Championship, the SIU men's swimming and div- . backstroke, Lcane Pienaa: won the 500 and 1,000
ing team fell to Southwest Missouri State fa the freestyle, and Karina Belache took the 200
final event, the 800-yard freestyle relay, and lost freestyle and the 200 bunerlly.
the meet by five points.
Radostits said ha\ing three people win multiple
In their dual meet Saturday, the Salukis went events sends a message to the rest of the confer. into the final event v.ith the Bears, the 400 ence.
freestyle rel.--y. tied at 53 and lost by .11 seconds to
· "It shows we: have a lot of talent," Radostitssuffer a seven-point defeat in their final tune-up of said. "\Vhen you have more than one person ,~in
the season. SIU beat Louisiana-Monroe to leave two at a time, I think it just scares the competition
Springfield, Mo., with a split, while the women's a little bit. We were excited about it, but I think it
team cruised past UL-Monroe and edged SMS by proJ,,ably gave the other teams a little bit to think
11 to SV."CCJ' the meet.
about.Although his team lost , '
\Vomen's head coach Jeff
once again to its biner rivals,
To go out on top, it
Goelz said he was happy with
men's head coach Rick Walker leaves us on a real
his team's performance, espcwas pleased with the way his
r
h
cially with Belache.
team fought.
positive note 1or W en
"I was impressed with all of
"The fact that we got it conference comes.,'
them. I usuallv am, - I like to
down to the last relay. I think
be impressed," Goelz said.
went to our crcdit,w Walker
.
BrookeRadostlts "Karina, I was real impressed
said. "They were the team to
SIU women"s swimming aoddiYing with. She was fourth in the 100
beat, and we had them on the
[freestyle3, she was getting
ropes. We just couldn't get it on the last relay. \Ve smeared. Karina's a great racer. She kind of put her
lost by two-tenths of a second. You couldn't have head down and just fought through it and ended
asked for a bener, closer dual meet than what we up touching out their two girls by a little bit at the
had."
end.•
The Salukis won a total of fo-c C\-Cnts, as they
To nab a \,in in their final dual meet of the seatook the 400 medley relay and had four indhidual son giYcs the Salukis a feeling of confidence that
,vinners in Edoardo Daelli (200 freestyle), they can \\in their fifth CO!lliecuth-c title when the
Chrysanthos Papachrysanthou (50 freestyle), MVC Championships come to town Feb. 21-23 at
Marcelo Possato (200 backstroke) and Come the Recreation Center pool
Prousl-.-y (200 breaststroke).
"It was just the thing we needed," Radostits
Walker feels the Salukis now ha\-c an advantage said. '"To go out on top, it leaves us on a real posigoing into the MVC meet since· they know they th-c note for when conference co:nes. lf ,,-c would
can S\\;m \\ith the two-year reigning champions.
have lost, it probably would\-c been kind of like a
He said losing by so little will stick in the back of downc:i; but instead it's a nice little topper for us.~
his guys' heads and provide some extra moth-ation
Reporter Jens Deju can be ,-eacJied at
throughout their final few weeks of training.
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
"\Ve know it's going to be a close meet,"\Valkcr

JimsDeju

CALL

FOR

POSTERS

First Annual

Undergraduate
Research Forutn
March 25, 2002
Student Center Ballrooms
POSTER SESSION • PRIZES • REFRESHMENTS!
To celebrate and recognize research and creative achievements by
, undergraduate students, all SIUC undergraduates doing research or creative
work under the guidance of a faculty mentor are invited .to display a poster
explaining the methods and results of their project. Prizes will be given for the
most outstanding posters.
How to Participate: Send or e-lT)ail a letter of intent with your name,_,,phorie
number, e-mail address, and the title of your poster to Dr. Karen Renzaglia,
Office of Research Development and Administration (ORDA), Woody Hall• C-206,
: mail code 4709, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 6290 I, renzaglia@plant.siu.edu. Questions?
Contact her at that ac.Jress or 453-4540.D~llne: Frldzy, February 22
S~nsored by OROA and ~e Office of.the Provost

SCOREJ30ARD

Sf\LlJKI SPORTS
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SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

MVC
Wichita SL 49, Bradley 66
SW Mo. 59, Ind. SL 53
Creighton 57, Evansville 41
Drake 54, Illinois SL 6B
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Salukis pay for foul
Practice makes
petformance at the line less than perfect
Panthers frustrate
'immature' Salukis

Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - For
much of the season, the SIU men's .
baskctb;ill team has thrived in spite
of a disturbingly poor performance
at the free throw line.
It seemed inevit..b:-: that those
two factors could nut l,armoniously
co-exist fore,·er, and Saturday night,
the tenuous balance finally snapped.
Unfortunately for the Salukis, it
wasn"t the free throw shooting that
changed.
·
SIU c.ln,·erted on only five ofits
16 free throw attempts against
Northern Iowa, and didn"t play well
:nough to overcome that glaring
burden in a damaging 69-64 loss in
iront of 4,008 people at the UNIDome Saturday.
Rolan Roberts and Jermaine
Dearman were the culprits in the
Salukis' free throw shooting funk.
Between the two of them, a jawdropping 11 of 12 free throws were
frittered away.
\Vhile the Salukis wounded their
cause at the foul line, the Panthers
did their best work there. UNI
made 21-of-25 free throws, with
sur guard Robbie Sieverding dO\ming all but one of his 14 attempts.
Aside from the free throw mess,
SIU head coach Bruce \\'eber
blamed poor shot selection and an
inability to take over the game at
key points for the defeat.
"\Ve didn"t pl:iy smart," \ Veber
said. "\Ve have no one to blame
except ourselw~."
With the lo,s, SIU (li-4, i-2
l\lVC) dropped .1 game behind
Creighton for the top spot in the
conforcnce and saw its four-game
winning streak nnish.
Sieverding led the P.1nthers with ·
20 points, but it was abo,·e average
play from UNl's role players that
truly sunk the Salukis. Lightly
regarded backup center Octa·.·
l\lorariu averages less than a pc-int a
game, but ignited the Panther5
faithful by scoring se,·en and holding his own against SIU's explosi,·e
frontcourt.
Clearly, it was a Northern Iowa Salukl forward Jermaine Dearman tries to block the shot of
See UNI, page 14

Northern Iowa's David Gruber. SIUC fell to the Panthers, 69-64,
Saturday in Cejar Falls, Iowa.

. gti\ftb

. Approve~
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The U-Card is the Undergraduate
tudent's opportunity to win FREE
OOKS or other great prizes
U'
throughout the semester just by
ttending fun actMties around
campus. To pickup your U-Card, stop
DY Student Development, Residence
Hall Area Offices, the Student
ecreation Center or other locations
on campus, or visit our web site at
·
Check it out!

..a.FlJJ

CEC ',R FALLS, Iowa - As
cxasper:iting as it is for the Salukis
and their fans to watch the tcam•s
continued blunders at the free
throw line, don't blame it on poor
effon.
The Salukis shoot plenty of free
throws in practice, and Rol:in
Roberts - who has been abys'.Ilal
at the line most of the season routinely takes cxtr:i free throw
practice to try to fix the problem.
Unfortunately for the Salulr.is,
the practice hasn"t helped much,
and the prolonged slump burned
them in Saturday's 69-64 loss at
Northern IO\va.
•we knew right away fhey
were going to put Rol:in at the free
throw line and make him have to
earn it; said SIU guard Kent
\Villiams. •That's something we
thought teams might st:art doing
earlier. If we're not hitting our free
throws, they're going to keep
doing that to us and that's something we're going to ha\·e to really

Only cheating if you get caught
The e2,-cmous UNI-Dome is a
strange enough atmosphere to play,
but some questionable shenanigans
by both teams during the game
made for an even odder night in
the dome.
See MEN'S page 14

The beat goes on
for Saluki women
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

PEORIA -The SIU women"s
basketball team settled for a compromise Saturday night.
Going. into its game against
Bradley, the Salukis had lost three
l\lissouri Valley Conference games
by single digits and fa-c others by
more than 30 points.
Saturday, however, SIU (4-14,
0-9 l\lVC) C\'ened things out with
an 18-point defeat at the hands of
the Braves.
The 63-45 loss was the Salukis'
school-record 11th sttaight loss of
the season and their ninth consccuti,-c MVC loss.
Bradley (13-5, 4-5 l\lVC) controlled the game from the opening
tip, jumping out to an .early 13-2
lead with 16:49 lcft in the first half.
The Salukis cut the lead to three
when Molly McDowell hit a jumper
with 10:23 on the clock to make the

Monday 28"'
Wallyball Twmamcnt Regittro1ion
SRC Information Desk
Timn l'l: Location TBA
Sports l'l: Athletics Category
Contxt lntramunJ Spons 4H-1273
Sponsored by: Student Recreation Ccnlff

work on.
"If we're not hitting our free
throws in close games, it"s going to
come back to haunt us."
SIU was 5-for-16 from the line
against the Panthen. Those numbers were mainly attributable to the
combined 1-for-12 shooting by
Roberts and Jermaine Dearman,
but some ofSIU's better free throw
shooters aren't drawing many fouls.
Most notably, \V-illiams - who
typically is fouled often - did not
have :my free throw chances versus
the Panthers, and has only
attempted one in his last three
games. Considering \V-illiams shot
32 free throws in the four games
prior to that, and his r:uc oppo:runities of late become even more
pronounced.

score 18-15. But foUO\,ing a timeout, the Bra,·es regained the
momentum and reeled off a li-5
run to end the half.
Although SIU ,\-cnt into the
lockerrooms trailing 35-20, the
margin could ha,-c been a lot worse
had it not been for strong rebounding on the part of the Salukis and
poor shooting by Bradley.
The Braves shot just 38.2 percent from the field during the first
half, as the Salukis did not allow
Bradley many second and third
chances.
·
SIU opened the second half with
a 17-9 run to bring the score to 4437. The SC\-cn-point deficit was as
close as the Salukis would come to
the Bra,'CS, as Bradley went on an 80 run ofits own to ice the game.
Sophomore center Jodi Heiden
said the Salukis' quick run in the
See WOMEN'S page 14

Saturday 2•
Intermediate Ballroom Dancing
• llcartbnd Honor Band Concert
Davies Gym• 8:00pm
Shryock Auditorium. 3:00pm
Sporu l'l: Athletics Category
Pcrfonning Arts Category
Contact Division or Continuing Education 536-7751 Contact University Museum 536-8742
Sponsored by: Division o(Continuing Education
Sponsored by: School or Music

Wednesday 30"'

Friday 1"

Beginning Ballroom Dancing
Davies Gym- 6:30pm
Spons l'l: Athletics Category
Conuct Divisiono(Continuing Education '36-7751
Sporuored by: Division of Continuing Education

Sunday 3"'

Olhcr Voices Lecture & Reception
Univcnity Musewr.. 4:30pm
Cultunl Events Category
Contxt Univcnity Muscwn 453-5388
Sponsored by: Univ~ity Muscwn

Bridal Extnvaganza 2002
Student Ccntct Ballrooms-12:00pm
Educational Program Category
Contact Division or Continuing Education 536-775 I
Sponsored by: Division of Continuing Education

